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GIFT FOR WINDMILL ISLAND - Dr. and Mrs. James A.
Gunn of Grand Rapids show Mayor Nelson Bosman (right)
one of the "butterfly" paddles of the Dutch canal boat
"D'halve Maen" which they are presenting to Windmill




The gift of a fine Victorian
home in Concord, Mich., locat-
ed 10 miles southeast of Albion,
to the Michigan Historical Com-
mission has been acknowledged
by the commission, Willard C.
Wichers of Holland, commission
president, said today.
The house was willed to the
state by two sisters, the late
Mary Ida Cady and Jessie El-
len Mann, who also provided a
substantial trust fund for oper-
ating the home as a center for
the interpretation of Victorian
culture. '
Wichers said details are being
worked out to operate the home
as a typical residence of the
mid-lBOO’s. During the last 20
years, the sisters spent a great
deal of time and money in re-
storing this late 19th century
home to its original condition.
At its Sept. 19 meeting, com-
mission trustees paid tribute to
the authors of the commission’s
new four-volume publication on
the history of education in Mich-
igan. The authors are Willis F.
Dunbar of Kalamazoo for “Mich-
igan Record in Higher Educa-
tion,” Floyd Dain of Mt. Pleas-
ant, “Education in the Wilder-
ness;” James Knauss and
Charles Starring of Kalamazoo,
“Michigan Search for Educa-
tional Standards” and Donald
Disbrow of Ypsilanti, “Schools
for an Urban Society.”
Wichers said the series is one
of the most comprehensive his-
tories of state educational de-
velopment ever published. Hie
project was funded by a bequest
from the estate of Dr. John M.
Munson, prominent educator.
Wichers also paid tribute to
his uncle, Dr. Wynand Wichers,
who was the original editor of
the series at the time the Dun-
bar volume, “Michigan Record
in Higher Education,” appeared
in 1963. The remaining three
volumes were published in the
spring of 1969.
Willard Wichers also was
made an hoilbrary trustee of
the Historical Society of Michi-
gan, a separate organization but
often linked with the Michigan
Historical Commission.
 
Lilly of Lilly Pharmaceuticals. Lilly was fascinated with the
colorful canal boats and had oife built yacht style for
sailing in Lake Wauwausee in Indiana. Plans call for
refurnishing the 19-year-old boat.. (Sentinel photo). .  w
Dutch Canal Boat
Presented to City
The gift of a Dutch canal boat New York harbor in 1609 and
R. Dannenberg
Dies at 41 At
City Hospital
Ray Dannenberg, 41, of 14276
Carol St., died Wednesday noon
at Holland City Hospital where
he had been a patient for one
day.
Born in Holland, he was a
life-resident of the area and
for 16 years had been employed
at R.E. Barber Ford, where he
was sales manager. He attended
Ventura Baptist Church.
He is survived by his wife,
Hazel; three sons, David serv-
ing with the U.S. Navy in the
Mediterrapean, Steven and
Scott at home; two daughters,
Kathy and Becky, both at home;
his stepmother, Mrs. John Dan-
nenberg of Holland; a sister,
Mrs. Ben Lubbers, also of Hol-
land; a brother, Earl, serving
as a missionary in Africa; a
step-brother, Donald Bryan of
Saugatuck end several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services are tenta-
tively set for Saturday at 1:30
p.m. at the Mulder Funeral
Home with the Rev. Frank
Thompson officiating. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Relatives and friends may
meet the family tonight and
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
funeral home.
for Windmill Island was ack-
nowledged by Mayor Nelson
Bosman Tuesday when the don-
ors, Dr. and Mrs. James A.
Gunn of Grand Rapids paid a
visit to Windmill Island.
The boat was built in Amster-
dam in 1950 for Eli Lilly of In-
dianapolis, Ind., chairman of
the board of Eli Lilly Pharma-
ceutical Co., who sailed the
boat on Lake Wauwausee in
Northern Indiana for nearly a
decade. The boat was acquired
from Lilly in 1959 by the Gunns
and after sailing it a year on
Lake Wauwausee they had it
moved to Lake Macatawa.
The boat is named “D’halve
Maen” after Henry Hudson’s
sloop “The Half Moon” which
made the historical trip into
Family Flees
Burning Home
JENISON - Alan Van Os,
his wife and four children es-
caped from their one-story
frame home at 1243 North
Mary Mark in Georgetown
township at 3:30 a.m. today
without injury when fire broke
out in the basement of the
house.
Five trucks from two stations
of the Georgetown fire depart-
ment responded and were as-
sisted by a unit from the Ot-
tawa County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment.
Fire Chief1 Wayne Tanis esti-
mated $5,000 damage to the
three bedroom house. Flames
broke out in a sewing room in
the basement. The room was
badly damaged and smoke dam.
aged the rest of the house.
Cause of the blaze is unknown.
Firemen were at the scene for
two hours.
up the river to Albany. An En-
glish explorer, Henry Hudson
was employed by the Dutch
East India Co. for this trip. The
following year he explored Hud-
son Bay in an English ship.
Dr. Gunn made a few changes
in the boat after acquiring it
from the original owner. One
was to raise the floor of the
cockpit six inches and install
an engine to aid in channel
travel.
The boat was built in 1950 by
“het Bosch” shipyard in Amser-
dam, T. van de Geer, director.
Jaap de Blecourt, manager
of Windmill Island' plans to re-
furbish the boat, bringing out
sharp colors in carvings appro-
priate, to the times of Henry
Hudson. The mast-hole bears
the heraldic figures of Amster-
dam and the province of Hol-
land. Because the original “Half
Moon” was a ship sailing for
the United East Indian Co., the
characters A.V.O.C. also ap-
pears in carvings which means
“Amsterdam Verenigde Oost-
Indisch Compagnie.”
Dr. Gunn has color slides of
the boat which he plans to lend
to de Blecourt in the restora-
tion.
A year ago, the Gunns lost
the elaborately carved rudder
just off the south pier in Lake
Michigan near the harbor en-
trance. This ornate rudder
measured 6 by 4% feet and the
carvings depicted a half moon
with several stars. Should any-
body find it washed ashore.
Windmill Island officials would
be happy to return it to the
boat.
The boat is somewhat larger
than the other canal boat at the
canal of Windmill Island which
was a gift of the late Hollis S.
Baker.
In acknowledging the gift, the
mayor presented a pair of en-




Dies in Orange City
ORANGE CITY, lowa-Henry
Hielkema of Orange City,
Iowa died early today. He is
the father of Arthur Hielkema,
former Holland, Mich, resident
who is now living in Orange _ r^t „V44J
City with his wife and family, Robert Sligh.
The Industrial Division of the
Greater Holland United Fund
Red Cross drive was assigned
a quota of $104,872 toward this
year’s $175,000 goal at a meet-
ing Tuesday at the Warm
Friend Hotel.
Paul Winchester of Hart and
Cooley Mfg. Co. heads the divi-
Paul Winchester
sion which includes 47 firms.
Attending the morning meeting
also were Cecil M. Johnson,
Jack Daniels, Bob Northuis,
Gordon Van Putten, Charles
Knooihuizen, Herbert J. Thomas
Jr., Gerrard Hawprth, William
R. Sturgeon, Roger MacLeod,
Dale Van Lente, William Hoff*
meyer and William Herbst, ex-
ecutive secretary. Other mem-
bers of the industrial division
are Oscar Alberta, William J.
Lalley, Jerry Vande Vusse and
Emphasis is being placed on
obtaining pledges to be paid
throughout the year under firm
payroll deduction plans. Many
industrial and business firms
have such plans since experi-
ence indicates that most indi-
viduals wish to contribute more
than is possible through a cash
contribution, according to Win-
chester.
Industrial firms are being
urged to carry out solicitation
of employees as early as possi-
ble during the Sept. 29 to Oct.
17 campaign period. It is hoped
that many firms and employe
group reports will be available
for the first-progress report
meeting scheduled at a 7:30
a.m. “Dutch Treat” breakfast
Oct. 7.
Two additional 7:30 a.m. re-
port meetings are scheduled for
Oct. 14 and 17. The breakfast
meetings will be held at the
Warm Friend Hotel.
Roger MacLeod, campaign
vice * chairmen reported that
organizational plans are devel-
oping rapidly in preparation for
the 1969 campaign. Response of
compaign volunteers has been
most heartening, according to
MacLeod.
Although this year’s goal is
8.3 per cent larger than last
year’s United Fund leaders are
optimistic in view of prior gen-
erous giving to the fund. This
has made it possible to meet
almost 100 per cent of the finan-
cial allocations of the agencies
dependent on communitywide
support for their vital services
in the fields of health, welfare,





Plans for the 1970 Tulip Time
program next May were dis-
cussed at the monthly meeting
of the Tulip Time board of trus-
tees Tuesday afternoon in
Mayor Nelson Bosman’s office
in City Hall.
The 1970 program will con-
tinue a Hope College choir con-
cert Sunday afternoon, May 17,
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel
arranged by Dr. Robert Cav-
anaugh, as well as the program
“Michigan’s Heritage,” to be
presented Friday afternoon in
Civic Center by children of
Maplewood Christian School.
Should the children’s parade
Thursday afternoon be rained
out, the program will be pre-
sented that afternoon and the
parade will take place Friday*
The Wednesday night feature
will be a program in Civic Cen-
ter by the Mapachords and the
Bel Canto Singers. Plans also
.were discussed for a Barbershop
Quartet program Friday night
in Civic Center.
Jacob De Graaf and Andy
Van Slot were appointed to con-
duct the Tulip Time market in
the enclosure near NetherlandsMuseum. 1
The Buick Motors division of
General Motors informed Tulip
Time it would appreciate the
epportunity to furnish automo
biles again in 1970. *
A tentative budget for the 1970
festival May 13-16 also was dis-
cussed.
Attending besides Mayor Bos-
man were Jacob De Graaf,
James Vande Poel, Andy Van
Slot, Mrs. Leonard Dick, Ros-
coe Giles, James Hoffman, Lou





ZEELAND — A campaign
goal of $23,120 was established
by the Zeeland United Fund
board of directors following re-
views of the 1970 needs of the
participating agencies.
The announcement was made
by Henry Bob Brink, president,
who said the amount represents
an increase of 8.7 per cent over
the 1968 goal of $21,270.
Brinks explained that the goal
takes care of only the minimum
needs of the local agencies in
addition to the Red Cross and
the 36 state and national health,
welfare and medical research
agencies of the Michigan United
Fund. An allocation has been
added this year for Kandu In-
dustries which is serving handi-
capped individuals th a shelter-
ed workshop in Grand Haven
and an activity center in Hol-
land.
Breakdown of the campaign
goal is composed of the follow-
ing appropriations: Boy Scouts,
$1,900; Girl Scouts, $1,700; Sal-
vation Army $2,000; Ottawa
County Mental Health Clinic,
$1,000; Zeeland Community Hos-
pital, $4,500; Zeeland Youth
Recreation, $1,500; Kandu In-
dustries $500; Michigan United
Fund, $3,320; Red Cross, $4,000;
Family Service and Michigan
Children’s Aid Society, $1,600;
adminstration and campaign
expense, $1,100.
Other officers of the United
Fund Board of Directors are:
Alvin Johnson, vice - president;
Robert Wierda, secretary; and
Dennis Van Den Heuvei, trea-
surer.
Members <Jf the board are Mrs.
Hilmer Dickman, Mrs. John
Gras, Henry Redder, Craig Hub-
bell, Dr. Marvin Goeman, Mel-
vin Boonstra, James Burns,
Jack De Witt, Mrs. Melvin
Frieswyk, Robert Kalmink,
Nicholas Kramer and Ken Fol-
kertsma.
Saugatuck, .. Youth Guilty
Inauguration in Assault
Set Oct. 12
ALLENDALE — The inaugur-
ation of Arend D. Lubbers as
second president of Grand Val-
ley State College will take place
Sunday, Oct. 12, in the Field
House at 2:30 p.m. The public
is cordially invited.
At the request of President
Lubbers, the ceremony will be
a modest one, so that funds
which would have gone into a
more elaborate event can he
used instead to enrich the col-
lege academic program.
Salutations will be presented
by Dr. Peter Oppewall, presi-
dent of the State Board of Edu-
cation; Dr. W. Harry Jellema
from the faculty, and Jack H.
Baker, president, GVSC United
Collegiate Organization, from
the students. President Lubbers’
inaugural address will follow
investiture by L. William Seid-
man, chairman of the board of
control.
Grand Valley’s two new build-
ings, the James H. Zumbergc
Library and the Field House
will be dedicated during the pro-
gram. Taking part in the dedi-
cation ceremonies will be
Charles Greenleaf, administra-
tive assistant, Office of the
Governor; Seidman; Stephen
Ford, director of libraries, and
Charles Irwin, director of ath-
letics and physical education.
Music for the event will be
provided by the Grand Valley
State College Band, under the
direction of Daniel Kovats. The
Rev. Rodney W. Westveer,
chairman, GVSC Cooperative
Campus Ministry Council, will
give the invocation and benedic-
tion. Members of Grand Valley’s
faculty and staff will take part
in the academic procession.
All guests are invited to at-
tend a reception in The Com-
mons following the program.
Eastern Star Members
Visit Oriental Chapter
Several members of the Star
of Bethlehem Chapter 40, OES,
attended an initiation at the Or-
iental Chapter 32, Grand Rap-
ids, Tuesday evening.
Attending were Mrs. Harold
Tregloan, Mrs. Michael Yoder,
Mrs. James Bayless, Miss Kathy
Also attending was Mrs. Hep-
bert Strand of Jackson. Mrs.
Strand is Grand Ruth and Mrs.
Tregloan is Grand Adah, both
of the Michigan Grand Family
OES.
ALLEGAN— David Arndt, 21,
Saugatuck, was found guilty of
assault with a dangerous weap-
on Friday afternoon in Allegan
Circuit Court before Judge
Chester A. Ray.
The incident stemmed from
an alleged shooting Jan. 18 in
which Arndt and a friend,
James Buswell, 24, also of
Saugatuck, were target shooting
in a gravel pit south of Douglas.
The jury of eight women and
four men deliberated for 2%
hours before handing down the
guilty verdict at 2:30 p.m.
Arndt will return for sentenc-
ing Oct. 6 and bond is set at
$1,000. The maximum penalty is C norm I ftiffre






A review of five years of pro-
gress for Holland’s industrial
park will be the subject et the
next Early Bird breakfast Tues-
day, Oct. 7, at 7:30 a.m. in
Hotel Warm Friend, sponsored
by the Holland Chamber of
Commerce.
John Van Dyke Jr., president
of the Holland Economic De-
velopment Corp. (HEDCOR)
will show slides and comment
on the subject, “Promises,
Pledges, Results!”
The five years of progress at
Holland’s south side industrial
park and its effect on the econ-
omy of Holland area has been
one of the most noteworthy de-
velopments in the community’s
economic life, HEDCOR officials
point out.
HEDCOR officers are John
Van Dyke Jr., president; Henry
S. Maentz, first vice president;
Ab Martin, second vice presi-
dent; Robert De Nooyer, third
vice president; James Brad-
bury, chamber president; Eu-
gene Vande Vusse, treasurer;
Roscoe F. Giles, secretary.
Police Cite Driver
Cars driven by Ronald Eugene
----  — -o^.wo, ^ of 411 North Lakeview,
Bayless and Mrs. Robert Pippel. and Melbourne W. Reed, 63, of
304 Bakker St., collided on
Eighth St. between Pine and
Maple Aves. at 9:32 p.m. Tues-
day, according to Holland
police who cited Reed for failure
to yield the right of way.
Nixon Receives
College Groups
Hope College President Calvin today.”
A. VanderWerf and student sen- ~
ate president Tim Liggett met
President Nixon during a recep-
tion at the first annual “Presi-
dents to Presidents” conference
during the weekend in Washing-
ton, D. C. _______ _______ r. .
Dr. VanderWerf and Liggett, of Jiigher education,
a senior from Kalamazoo, v,cie
among more than 500 college
officials and student 1eadops
who attended the three-day con-
ference sponsored by the
ciation of Student Governments.
The reception was held in the
East Room of the White House
Saturday afternoon.
President Nixon, in his com-
ments to the student leaders,
said, “Students today are more
in tune with the problems of the
world than we were. We tried to
seek the answers, but not so
aggressively as the generation
The conference was convened
to draw attention to the true
image of the majority of today’s
students, while offering an op-
portunity for the mutual ex-
change of information and ideas
relevant to the pressing needs
Featured conference speakers
included Health, Education and
Welfare Secretary Robert H.
Finch; Selective Service System
director Gen. Lewis B. Her-
shey and U. S. Education Com-
missioner James E. Allen Jr.





William P. De Long of Maih-
ofer, Moore and De Long, will
serve as chairman of the spec-
ial gifts division in this Octo-
ber’s Greater Holland United
Fund - Red Cross campaign
for $175,000, it was announced
today by Dale Van Lente, drive
chairman.
De Long’s assignment invol-
ves solicitation of larger giv-
ers who, due to retirement or
out-of-city employment, will not
otherwise be contacted in other
solicitation areas of the cam-
paign.
De Long, a veteran of United
Fund activities, headed the
special gifts division in the
1968 campaign also.
This year’s drive, Sept. 29 to
Oct. 17, has a goal which is
8.3 per cent larger than the
total collected last year, $161,-
471. It wil require an all - out
effort on the part of campaign
workers and continuing gener-
ous giving to assure success
since this year’s goal is the
largest in the history of the
United Fund, according to Van
Lente.
Dr. VanderWerf and Liggett — ----- .j lIIC OISl Ul




HUDSONVILLE — An elderly
Hopkins woman was killed and
her companion, also a Hopkins
resident, was seriously injured
in a traffic acident on 24th
Ave. and Adams St. in James-
town township Saturday after-
noon.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties reported Mrs. Harriet
(Pearl) Yeakey, 78, was dead
on arrival at Butterworth Hos-
pital, Grand Rapids. Her pas-
senger, Mrs. Mary Wamhoff, 77,
is in fair condition at the same
hospital.
Mrs. Yeakey was trapped un-
der her car and had received
fractures of the back, neck and
both arms. Mrs. Wamhoff has
shoulder and back injuries.
Deputies said Mrs. Yeakey
was driving west on Adams and
apparently failed to stop at 24th
Ave., striking a car driven by
Franciscb Perales, 45, of Texas.
Perales suffered minor injuries
Deputies said Mrs. Yeakey’s
car spun around twice and roll-
ed over, throwing both women
out of the car. Officers reported
neither woman was wearine
seat belts.
The fatality was the 31st in
in Ottawa County compared with
26 at the same time a year ago.
They also visited with Hope Last year was a record year in
graduate Wes Michaelson who Ottawa County with 37 traffic
is currently an administrative deaths, deputies said. The 31st
aide to U.S. Sen. Mark Hat- traffic death last year was not
recorded until Nov. l.
GREETS COLLEGE GROUP -- President College president, looks on at right. The
Richard Nixon chats with Tim Liggett occasion was a weekend "Presidents to
(center), student senate president at Hope Presidents" conference for 500 college of-
College, at a reception in the East Room ficials and student leaders in Washington
of the White House Saturday afternoon D.C.
while Dr. Calvin A. Yonder Werf, Hope
Residents Seeking
Ouster of All Five
Township Officers
Petittons were filed Monday
afternoon to recall all members
of the Park township board.
Petitions for each officer had
more than 570 names, accord-
ing to Lester Van Dree, town-
ship resident who led the re-
call drive. He explained signa-
tures had been collected over a
period of six weeks but dissatis-
faction spanned a longer length
of time.
Officers named in the petition
are Herman Windemuller, su-
pervisor; Drew MUes, clerk;
Harvey Tinholt, treasurer, and
Warner De Leeuw and Robert
Hall, trustees.
Recall petitions for each of-
ficer all bore the same rea-
sons: concern over the Ottawa
county landfill in the township,
expansion of Park township air-
port, problems with the town-
ship fire department, and gen-
eral dissatisfaction that town-
ship officials have not allowed
residents to express opinions on
important matters. Although
water service was not men-
tioned specifically in the peti-
tions, this too has been a mat-
ter of concern for the area.
Van Dree said 448 signatures
were needed on each petition,
and he said there were 605 sig-
natures on the Windemuller pe-
titions, 586 for De Leeuw, 582
for Hall, 581 for Tinholt and 571
for Miles.
Present officials have 30 days
to check signatures against reg-
istration records, and then a
period to call an election to de-
termine whether the officials
are in or out of office. Van
Dree said his attorney had
said 45 days and Windemuller
said his attorney said 35 days.
Whether such an election
must follow the state law of
open registration prior to call-
ing the election has not been
determined. A school millage
election involving Harrington
district Oct. 21 and .a Wesl
Ottawa millage election later
this year may be complicatinj
factors in setting a vote.
Should this election oust pres
ent officers, Windemuller said
he believed a temporary set of
officers would be appointed im-
mediately, probably by the
governor. He also was of the
opinion county committees
would assist in naming partisan
slates for the special election
to be called later.
Park township constable Ar-
nold De Feyter filed petitions




were filed with Windemuller.




Two persons were admitted
Zeeland Community Hospital
treatment of injuries receh
in a car-bus accident at 6
Ave. ami Quincy St at 11
a.m. Wednesday.
Lois Jean Kooienga, 20, of
West Main St., Zeeland, rece
ed scalp lacerations and v
admitted to the hospital
observation.
Darlene De Witt, 2, daugh
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert De V
of route 1, Zeeland, and a p
senger in the Kooienga car v
also admitted to the hospi
for observation and treatmi
of facial lacerations. *
Three other persons in I
Kooienga car were also treal
for minor injuries and releasi
Ottawa County sheriff’s de]
ties who are investigating s«
the Zeeland public school 1
was driven by Marcellus
Jong, 58, of 840 Maple Lai
Zeeland.
De Jong was not injured. F:
of the students riding on I
bus were taken to the Zeela
hospital and released afi
treatment of bumps and bruis
Dr. Fried Hospitalized
In Nova Scotia Hospital
Dr. Paul Fried, chairman
the Hope College history (
partraent and director of inti
national education, underwi
emergency survery for divei
culitis Tuesday night at Y;
mouth Regional Hospital, Yi
mouth, Nova Scotia.
Dr. Fried was on a br
vacation before starting a pc
tion as a visiting professor
history in the internal ior
lege.
He was visiting No
with John Dryhout of
N.H. who is a Hope
Dr. Fried, who is oi
cal leave from Hope
1969-70 academic yea
pected to be hospita
three weeks.
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Hamilton Drops Tough








TRIPUTS CHARM FANS - Ricky, Rudy
and Ruben Moralez, (left to right) the 6-
month-old triplet sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Leandro Moralez, 314 West 14th St., are
old enough now to have their own personal
charm and identity. When a Sentinel
reporter and photographer came to take
Hi.Ag
their pictures on Tuesday they displayed
their special features. They are not identi-
cal in looks, but are hungry at the same
time. The only living triplets born in Hol-
land Hospital were bom on March 3. They
have eight brothers and sisters, all under
12 years old. (Sentinel photo}
Moralez Triplets Happy,
Healthy, 6 Months Old
Holland’s only triplets, the
Moralez triplets, are now six
months old and doing nicely,
thank you.
Ricky, Rudy and Ruben have
passed the six-month mark and
weigh in at 18 and 19 pounds.
They are not identical — each
has his own little personality
and according to their mother,
Mrs. Leandro Moralez, they are
normal, active children.
At the small and immacu-
late Moralez home at 314 West
14th SL, Mr. and Mrs. Moralez
and their 11 children live a
happy life. He is employed at
Baker Furniture Co.
The older children Mike. 11%;
Larry 8%; Estella. 7%; Ernes-
tina 6%; twins Eddie and Elena
5; Martin, 4 and Alfredo, now
2 years old. make sure that
the three new little boys aren't
spoiled.
In the beginning shortly after
the Moralez triplets were bom
in Holland Hospital on March
3, 1969. everybody wanted to
help Holland’s only living
triplets. At that time a fund
was set up at First National
Bank by the Jaycee Auxiliary.
The last contribution to the
Moralez triplet fund at the
bank was $10 and that was on
May 19, 1969 according to Leo-




Sgt. Robert De Vries, 24,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James De
Vries of 21 East 27th St., and
husband of the former Dorothy
Ingalls, 75% West 17th St., ar-
rived in Vietnam on Aug. 30 and
It costs a great deal more to
take care of these three husky
babies and their eight brothers
and sisters.
The older children attend St.
Francis de Sales school and the
younger ones attend the Holland
Day Care Center. Alfredo, the
two year old is at home with
his mother and the triplets.
The triplets had the measles
several weeks ago, but are
fine now. Healthy, happy babies
who could use some help for
their parents.
What a treat it would be for
the parents to have a baby
sitter some evening and a
dinner by themselves away
from home. It might take more
than one sitter to handle 11
children, but they are well ad-
justed and happy children and
it would be well worth while
to see a family like this in
action.
The Jaycee Auxiliary with
Mrs. William Keizer, chairman
of the triplets project, is still
sponsoring the family and any-
one interested may contact her
or send contributions to the
First National Bank, Moralez
triplet fund.
Beaverdam
Mrs. Ted De Jong and Mrs.
Bertha Huyser were guests at
a miscellaneous bridal shower
on Tuesday evening honoring
Miss Sharon De Jong at the
home of Mrs. Charlie Raak.'
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Posma of
Ruby Creek were visitors with
Mrs. John Posma and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Berens last Sun-
day.
The Rev. L. Kraay and elder
Arie Blok attended the fall ses-
sion of Zeeland classis at the
Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland on Tuesday.
Mission Guild will meet Thurs-
day evening in the chapel. On
the program committee and
hostesses are Kay Berens, Mar-
garet Bowman and Marian
Klokkert. The topic is “The
Plan of God” Roll call word to
be responded to is “Witness”.
Election of Officers will be held
and a Christmas Box for Ker-
— ~ | HAMILTON — “We out fought
I them tonight but we still came
Ottawa County UP with the short end of the
deal,” said losing coach Wayne
Tanis of Hamilton after his foot-
ball team dropped a tough de-
cision to Wayland, 18-12 Friday
night.
The first time Hamilton got
the ball from scrimmage they
scored in 12 plays with Dan
Knoll going in for the touch-
down from the five yard line.
The run failed but Hamilton
enjoyed a 6-fl lead.
Rich Worful uncorked a 30
yard touchdown run for Way-
land in the second period with
7:03 showing on the clock to
deadlock the contest at 6-6.
Wayland went ahead in the
third quarter on a 27-yard
touchdown run by Mike Chris-
man, 12-6. The run for the two-
point conversion was no good.
Randy' Busscher of Hamilton
set up the last score for Hamil-
ton as he intercepted a pass and
ran it back 20 yards. Knoll once
again dashed in for the touch-
down, this time from 49 yards
out to tie the contest at 12-12
with 5:33 left in the game.
With only 1:22 left' in the
game, Wayland tallied the Vin-
ning touchdown on a 5 yard
run by Jim Ritsema.
Hamilton is now 1-1 for the
season while Wayland picks up
their first victory of the year
and is also 1-1 overall.
Hamilton will host Grand
Rapids Central Christian in a
non-league contest next Friday.
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
A general open house will be
held in each of the three dis-
tricts the first part of October.
At these meetings we will dis-
cuss training session for the
year in clothing, knitting and
crafts. We will also have ma-
terials available for you to or-
der and get started op your
4-H enrollment for the 1969-70
season. If you need any mater-
ials prior to the first part of
October you may write and re-
quest them from the 4-H Office
in the County Building, Grand
Haven.
4-H Club members and lead-
ers may attend football games
at Michigan State University
Saturday. Tickets are on a
ratio of one adult for every
five young people.
Luncheon Opens Season
For Literary Club Group
The Woman’s Literary Club | Christmu tea will follow the
will open its fall season with | program. Greeting club mem-
a luncheon at 1:30 p.m. on Od.
Through an arrangement with
the Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege, a course of instruction en-
titled “Introduction to Group
Dynamics” is being offered. It
will be held at the junior col-
lege. 143 Bostwick St., Grand
Rapids and will run for eight
weeks. The first class will be
held Oct. 13 from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Enrollment is limited to 25 per-
sons. I think we can provide
some scholarships for leaders
who wish to attend. If you are
interested please get in touch
with your 4-H Agent at the
County Building, in Grand
Haven as you must enroll be-
for Oct. 2.
RECEIVES WINGS - Ran-
dall V. Wolfe, 21, son of.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rigter-
ink, of route 1, Hamilton,
received the silver wings
of an Army aviator and was
appointed a warrant officer
in August upon graduation
from the Army Aviation
School, at Ft. Rucker, Ala.
His address is WO Randall
V. Wolfe, 385-46-1295, C.M.R.
2 Box 7171, Ft. Rucker, Ala.,
36360.
I
7 at Point West. Mrs. Thomas
De Free is luncheon chairman.
Mrs. Clarence Becker is chair-
man of the unusual bridal re-
view which is to be featured.
All new club members will be
introduced at the luncheon. Mrs.
Robert DeNooyer will preside.
The first meeting at the chib
house at 2 p.nv on Oct. 21 is
with Katherine Bryan presenting
the “Best of Show Music." Mrs.
Harvey Barkel and Mrs. Frau-
ds Drake will be the hostesses.
On Nov. 4 a 12:30 luncheon
will be followed by the current
affairs program. Mrs. Andrew
Vollink is program chairinan.
The civic health and/ sewing
committees will be given recog-
nition. Hostesses will bq Mrs.
W. F. Young and Mrs. Ralph
B. Saveland.
SSTVill be Mr«. Peter Yff
and Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg.
The first program of the 1970
club year will be on Jan. 6
with Peter Reich speaking on
“Our Man on the Moon.” Mrs.
John §chutten and Mrs. Konrad
Marcus will be hostesses. A
luncheon will precede the pro-
Making and modeling your
own clothes is smarter, better,
cheaper and it’s fun! This is
the way Michigan 4-H girls feel
who participate in the state-
wide clothing action exhibit,
which credits not only best
choice of attire, but also sew-
ing ability. The girls are taught
tucky will be packed. Mrs. Van ^ whe!1 !!*y
Heukelom will speak on Chiapas. f ^ ^
Dance Club
Has Fall Meet
Sgt. Robert J. DeVries
Is serving with- the 101st Air-
borne Division in Hue, north
of Saigon.
Sgt. De Vries’ wife is teaching
in the Sheldon Woods School.
Sgt. De Vries attended the
University of Michigan, took
his basic at Fort Knox, Ky.,
AIT at Fort Polk, La. and then
attended NCO academy at Fort
Benning, Ga. He was graduat-
ed a Sergeant from Fort Polk,
La. He has a brother, SP/4
Larry A. De Vries, now serv-
ing in Heidelberg, Germany.
Sgt. De Vries’ address is:
372-44-8291, 1st Bn., Co. C,
502nd Inf., 101st Airborne Divi-
sion, APO San Francisco, Calif.,
96383.
The Holiday Squares square
danct club held its fall square
dance Saturday in the Apple
Avenue School with Jay Bruis-
chat, club caller.
Club members and guests
were reminded of the Haloween
dance Oct. 18 to which mem-
bers and guests may come in
costumes and prizes will be
given. It was also reported that
the club will sponsor beginning
square dance classes.
New members are Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Blank and the eve-
ning’s prizes were won by Mrs.
Henry Hulsebos and Bert Ras-
tall. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rooks
and Mr. and Mrs. El Slenk
were in charge of the smorgas-
bord.
New board members are Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Rooks, president;
Mr. and Mrs. Slenk, secretary;
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Aalderink.
treasurer; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Graves, hosts; Mr. and Mrs.
John Rooks, deiegktes to
WMSDA; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Zwiers, board members and
secretary to WMSDA; and Mr.
and Mrs. Bruischat, caller.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Gil Wade, Allegan; Mr. and
Mrs. Virg Glass and Mr. and
Mrs. Art Kraai, Zeeland; Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Newton, Kala-
mazoo; Mr. and Mrs. John
Zelenka and Mr. and Mrs. A1
Strahsburg, Grand Haven; and
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Monhol-
lon, Mr. and Mrs. Irv Deur,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Me Cluskey,
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Everitt,
Mr. and Mrs. Wess Glass and
Mr. and Mrs. A1 De Vries, the
Holland area.
Laurence De Vries was ad-
mitted to Holland Hospital on
Wednesday for tests and treat-
ments Bernard Knoper was ad-
mitted to St. Marys Hospital in
Grand Rapids on Thursday for
surgery on Wednesday.
The RCYF will start on Sun-
day Sept. 28 at 6:15 p.m. All
young people of High School
age are included.
The children of Mrs. Peter
Huyser gathered at her home
on Friday night in honor of
her birthday. Present were Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Jonker of Hol-
land, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop of
Vriesland Mr and Mrs. Ron
Komejan of Zeeland, Mr. and
graceful and poised manner.
Learning to choose the right
patterns, fabric and accessories
is one of the main goals of the
program. Annual awards are
given by a pattern firm. This
year about eight of every 100
girls participating in the pro-
gram are expected to qualify
for a county dress revue medal.
Last year nearly 26,000 girls in
a nationwide enrollment of 335,-
000 earned medals.
Borculo
The 4-H horse project has in-
creased enrollment so rapidly
that it is now the most popular
livestock project in Michigan,
•s-j! as aawas.’S'a
Programs. He states that high
enrollment in the 4-H horse pro-
Henry Nienhuises
Married 45 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nien-
huis of 27 East 17th St., are
observing their 45th wedding
anniversary today. Mrs. Nien-
huis is the former Eva Wal-
ters.
A family celebration is
planned for Sunday at their
home, with their seven children
mid their families which include
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nienhuis,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald (Ethel)
Brinks of South Haven; Mr. and
Mre. John Nienhuis of Hart;
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Nien-
Mr. and Mrs. Roger




Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Marve
Huyser of Jenison and Mr. and
Mrs. Ted De Jong of Beaver-
dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag of Hol-
land visited their sister, Mrs.
Harry Bowman on Friday eve-
ning.
Art Schreur is in Holland Hos-
pital due to a heart attack.
A family gathering was held at
the home of Mrs. Christine Op-
penhuizen a day last week in
honor of her birthday. Present
were Mr. and Mrs. Mike Schol-
ten, Christal and Ron McDuffee;
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Knoper
and Randy; Mr. and Mrs. John
Oppenhuizen, Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Oppenhuizen and Kem-
ma; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Oppen-
huizen and David; Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Huyser, Kurt, John and
Todd; Mr. and Mrs. Ron Oppen-
huizen and Cindy; Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Huyser, Sheryl and Mi-
cheal; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Holle-
man, Cara and Darian; Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Scholten, Kelly, Gary
and Steve; Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Wells, Dwight, Mark, Eric,
Diane and Connie; Miss Linda
Oppenhuizen, Mrs. John Oppen-
huizen IV and John Lee, Miss
Carol Marietta and friend Gary
Leach from Pontiac. A pot luck
lunch was served. Others visit-
ing Mrs. Oppenhuizen last week
were Mrs. Lester Card from
Grand Rapids and Mrs. John
Card from Highlands, N.J.
The Rev. Hekman and the
elders have begun their annual
house visitation this week.
Driver Is Cited
For Careless Driving
Monica Anne Karle, 16, of
124 East 20th St., who was
laken to Holland Hospital for
treatment of a laceration, was
cited by Holland police for care-
less driving ofter her glasses
broke and the car she was
driving hit a parked car on 19th
St. west of Washington Ave. at
8:38 p.m. Wednesday.
Her passenger, 15-year-old
Kathleen Karle, was also taken
to Holland Hospital and released
after examination.
Police said the parked car is
owned by Richard Louis Van
Vuren of 348 Washington Blvd.
ject seems to be associated with
urban areas. Kent County has
more members in the 4-H horse
project than any other county.
Wayne and Oakland counties
run second and third. Few of
these youths are the sons and
daughters of farmers, but;they
may live in an area that al-
lows them to keep horses or
they may keep their horses at
boarding stables. Also not all
4-H horse project members own
horses. The 4-H member can
learn1 about horse care, feeding
and training before he has a
horse of his own. The farm
population now comprises about
only six per cent of the state’s
population, but participation in
Michigan 4-H Prgr&ms has con-
tinued to increase, points out
Beckstrand.
Youth and adult volunteer
leaders throughout Michigan
are now involved with the 4-H
Expansion Month that culmi-
nates with National 4-H Week,
Oct. 5 to 11. The expansion
month drive has three goals:
Mrs. Gerrit Meppelink under-
went surgery at the Zeeland
Hospital. She returned home
last Monday.
Mrs. James Heeres (nee Lin-
da Raterink) has requested the
transfer of her membership to
the Cadillac Christian Re-
formed Church, and Mrs. Willis
Haveman to the North Blendon
Christian Reformed Church.
Rev. Dykstra’s topic on Sun-
day morning was “The Soul’s
Thirst for God.” The Rev
John L. Bull was guest minis-
ter in the evening. His topic
was “Keeping Yourself In the
Love of God.”
Mrs. Roger Walcott, a mis-
sionary to Japan was guest ai
the Mother’s Club meeting on
Tuesday evening. She showee
slides.
SA Jerry Driesenga has com-
pleted his training at Great
Lakes, III., and left Monday for
further training in northwest
Virginia.
A son, Randall Scott, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Vander Kolk on Sept. 13
Mrs. Peter Boetsma under-
went surgery Tuesday at Hol-
land Hospital.
Next Sunday evening there
will be a hymn sing in the lo-
cal church at 8:15 p.m. M
Hardenburg will be song direc-
tor.
Adrian De Roo underwent
surgery at Zeeland Hospital on
Friday.
Catechism classes will begin
next week.
(1) increase participation in the
state’s 4H youth programs;
(2) expand county and national
4-H youth facilities through
fund - raising efforts; and (3)
expand the public’s image of
4-H youth programs to an all-
youth program, both rural and
urbart. The state’s nearly 100,-
000 4-H members are raising
$75,000 as. Michigan’s share of
the National 4-H Center expan-
sion drive. The National 4-H
Center, * located near Washing-
ton, D.C., hosted 21,000 4-H
members and adult volunteer
leaders who participated in edu-
cational conferences and train-
ing classes last year.
North Holland
John Baumann, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Baumann Sr.,
has returned home for a fur-
lough after spending a year in
Thailand in the Armed Service.
Upon returning he will be sta-
tioned at Abilene, Texas. A
Sunday dinner was held in his
honor at the home of his par-
ents with all the members of
the family present. ,
Nancy Baumann began her
first term at Calvin CoUege
this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
were visitors Tuesday after-
boon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Brouwer of Hol-
land.
Air. and Mrs. Russel Veldheer
and Patty attended “class
night” in honor of their daugh-
ter Bonnie, at the Pantlind Ho-
tel Ballroom in Grand Rapids
last Wednesday night. Miss
Veldheer, who will be graduat-
ing next month from the Chic
Cosmetology School of Grand
Rapids, was also given special
recognition for class attend-
ance.
A Spiritual Life Retreat of
the Zeeland Classis was held at
Camp Geneva last Thursday.
Mrs. Harold Slag, Spiritual
Mrs. Robert DeNooyer
. . . Club president
Mrs. Fred Winter, well known
to club members, will give a
book review on Nov. 18. This
is to be philanthropy day. Mrs.
William Arendshorst and Mrs.
Steven Waskerwitz will serve
as hostesses for the day.
On Dec. 2 a program of
Christmas music will be pre-
sented by Mrs. M. L. Rider
and Miss Jantina Holleman. A
gram at 12:30 p.m.
A symposium presented by
club members will be held on
Jan. 20. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Worth Hower and Mrs. Tunis
Baker.
A> spring style show by
Dqody’s will highlight the dub
house birthday on Feb. 3.
Hostesses for the day will be
Mrs. Harold Thornhill and Mrs.
Richard Speet. A birthday tea
will follow the program.
Henry Lopez will be “Intro-
ducing Senor Martinez” on Feb.
17. Greeters will be Mrs. S.
Walter . Kuipers and Mrs.
Clarence Klaasen.
March 3 will be a full day
with a luncheon at 12:30 p.m.,
guest day and Philip Deane
asking “What is it like to be
007?” Mrs. JOhn K. Winter and
Mrs. John H. Van Dyke will be
hostesses. , •
March 13 is the day set aside
for the annual “attic specials.”
West Ottawa High School will
present the literature and art
program on March 17. Hostes-
ses for the day will be Mrs.
Jack Decker and Mr. R. J.
Kuiper.
A dessert tea at 1 p.m .to
celebrate past presidents’ day
will be on April 7. The pro-
gram will be given by Marquis
de la Passardiere on the “Re-
mark ability of Women.” Host-
esses for the regular program
will be Mrs. George D. Albers
and Mrs. C. J. McLean.
A bonus program will he
given on April 9 with a modern
dance program given by the
Don Redlich Dance Group from
New. York.
Regular club meetings will be
ar 2 p.m. Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie
is the program chairman for
the year. She is the first vice
president of the club.
Ganges
Reuben R. Scott, 88, former
Saugatuck township fruit grow-
er, of 126 Ave., route 2 Fenn-
ville, died Sept. 10 at Clark
Life Secretary of the~6assis' “emor'a‘ Home Grand Rapids.
presided at both 1115 wlfe Persls’ a rauslc teach-
" of this area, died several
and afternoon meetings. Mrs;
Ronald Brown was the speaker
for the day. Those attending
from the local church were the
Mesdames Ada Raak, Jack
Nieboer Sr., Bernard Bosman,
Ronald Hulst, Albert Brouwer,
Howard Baumann, Dick Bau-
mann and Carlton Brouwer.
Vernon Rouwhorst was hon-
ored on has 40th birthday anni-
versary at a surprise birthday
party Friday night at his home.
Those present besides the hon-
ored guest and his immediate
family were Mrs. Gertrude
Rouwhorst, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bloemers, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Rouwhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Rouwhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Rouwhorst and Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Rouwhorst.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Zwiers
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Brouwer were visitors Friday
evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer.
Wayne Siersma returned
home from Holland Hospital.
Bernard Bosman is a patient
at Holland Hospital and expects
o undergo surgery this week.
Dennis Weener, son of Mr!
and Mrs. Ray Weener, began a
teaching position at the Grand-
ville High School Monday.
The Family Night program
or the church will begin Wed- 1 Mrs- R°y Nye-
years ago. Surviving are three
sons, Reuben Jr. of Grand Ra-
pids, Donald of Flushing, and
Held of Flint; two brothers
Raney of Grand Rapids and
Bradner of Battle Creek.
Burial services were held
Friday at Forest Hill Cemetery
in Ann Arbor.
The Women’s Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Ganges Unit-
ed Methodist Church met Tues-
day evening Sept. 16 for the first
meeting of 1969-1970 year.
The president Mrs. Orrin L.
Ensfield presided. The theme
for the programs this year will
be “Know Yourself, Your
Church and Your Community”.
Miss Laura Butts and Mrs. Ver
non Margot were the hostesses.
The fall rally district meeting
was held Wednesday Sept. 17 pt
the Trinity United Methodist
Church in Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Howard Margot attended from
Ganges.
Ganges Home Club will hold
the fust meeting of the 1969-
1970 year at the home of Mrs.
Vi Galpin on Friday Oct. 10 at
1:30 p.m. Mrs. Winifred Cook
will be assistant hostess. Mrs.
Irving Wolbrink will give the
program “Past Presidents
pay.’L Religious thoughts by
nesday night, Oct. 1 at 7:30
p.m. The prayer service will be
under the leadership of the
Rev. John Klaaren.
IN VIETNAM-Marine Pfc.
Felipe De Luna, son of Mr.
and Mrs. uArelio De Luna of
203 West 17th St., and hus-
band of the former Miss
Dolores D. Salazar of 45
East Seventh St., all of Hol-
land, is serving with the
Third Battalion, Seventh
Regiment, First Marine Di-
vision at Da Nang, Vietnam.
Taken to Hosfital
Thomas Jay Mannes, 22 and
Bonnie Mannes, 22, of 118 East
22nd St., were taken to Holland
Hosiptal and released after ex-
amination for injuries received
when their car collided with one
driven by Duane Alan Barkel,
21, of 200 West 19th St., on
US-31 one-tenth mile south of
16th St. at 6:30 p.m. Saturday.
Barkel was cited by. Holland
police for driving while under
the influence of liquor.
CAR-TRUCK COLLIDE — Garry Lamer, 18,
of 1908 J04th Ave., Zeeland, is carried from
his overturned vehicle after it collided with
a pickup truck driven by Robert Humphreys,
62, of 1055 Paw Paw Dr., at 104th Ave. and
M-21 at 11:39 a.m. Monday. Lamer was ad-
mitted to Zeeland Community Hospital and
listed in good condition with severe head
lacerations. Humphreys was taken to Hol-
land Hospital and released after treatment
of scalp lacerations. Ottawa county sheriff's
deputies who are investigating said Humph-
reys was westbound on M-21 and Lamer was
northbound on 104th Ave. when Lamer
allegedly failed to yield the right of way to
Humphreys and was struck broadside by
Humphreys' truck. The Lamer vehicle rolled
over and Garry was thrown from it. Firemen
from Holland Township were called, to wash
down gasoline and debris. (Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Stack-
house and children of Morris-
town, Pa., spent their vacation
with her aunt Miss Jeanette
Studley at Pier Cove.
Mrs. Ethel Liepe is a patient
in Community Hospital, Doug-
las.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Newman
and granddaughter of Detroit
were weekend guests of his
brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Newman.
Mr. end Mrs. Vincent
Boreczky and three sons' and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson
and son of Chicago were recent
guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Newman.
Mrs. Ernest Curtis attended
file District meeting of the Mich-
igan Hospital Association of
Hospital Auxiliaries in Lansing
on Thursday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kor-
nou took their daughter, Mar-
garet Ann, to East Lansing
Sunday where she will attend
MSU. Allen Komow will begin
his junior year at tee Univer-
sity this fall.
Antonie and Denise Gou’d
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Gould have resumed
their studies at MSU East Lan-
sing.
Stephen Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Johnson, re-
sumed his studies at MSU.
Lester Perkins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Perkin’s address
is Sp-4 Lester Perkins, 374, 52
4908 PMO USA HAC ATTN.
HTC. APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96243.
Della Smith visited with her
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Smite and daughter of Fenn-
ville, daughter Mrs. Jean Ham-
lin of Saugatuck and Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Smith of Kalama-
zoo at the trailer home of the
Carroll Smiths at Lake P a.r k
Trailer Park on Lake Michigan.
Suellyn Green, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green be-
gan her freshman year at MSU
this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Koning en-
tertained at a family gathering
last weekend to celebrate the
87th birthday of Mrs. Martha
Watts. Relatives were present
from Niles, Grand Rapids,
Saugatuck, Fennville and Gan-
ges.
Mrs. Orrin L. Ensfield spent
Wednesday with Miss Mary
Ensfield in Kalamazoo.
Thomas Chatman was a Sun-
day dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Mars.
Carroll Sargent attended a
family dinner Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Herbert
Whittoff at Wayland.
Mrs. Leona Keller who has
been at Birchwood Manor Rert
Home ter many weeks is now at
the home of her daughter and
son-in-lew Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert
Hillman.
Ganges Garden Club will meet
this Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Jesse Runkel with
a 1 p.m. lunch. The program
“September” will be given by
Mrs. J. S. Chase.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Arnett
just recently returned homo
from a trip with their trailer to
Mackinac bridge, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, RedfieM, S.D. where
they visited Mr. .Arnett’s old
homestead and places of inter-
est in Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois
and Indiana. On Saturday they
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Duane Neff,
126 Cypress; Mrs. John Vander
Schaaf, 351 Mayflower; Augie
Cabrera, 474 West 22nd St.; Joe
Knoll, 88 East 18th St.; Robert
Lee Van Slooten, 34 South Elm,
Zeeland; Mrs. Reka Holkeboer,
51 East 14th St.; Charles Mod-
ders, 306 East 13th St.; Mrs.
Myra Vanden Bosch, route 1.
Zeeland; Mrs. Marie Lampen
Resthaven; Augene Alsip, 145
North Division; Tad Me Alpine,
Hamilton.
Discharged Tuesday wero
Mrs. Bob North and baby, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Eugenia Wells, 764
64th Ave., Zeeland; George
Chittenden, Spring Lake; Mrs.
Richard Borr, 300 -East 12th
St; Mrs. James Moore, 601
Hayes; Patricia Pitcher, Niles;
Mrs. John Stille, Grand Haven.
Mothersof WWII
Plan District Meet
Mothers of World War II, Inc.,
regular meeting was held Wed-
nesday at the Northside Peo-
ple’s State Bank building with
Mrs. Marvin Rotman, president,
presiding.
Preparations were made for
the district 4 meeting to be
held Oct. 9 at the First Unity
Methodist Church and it was
reported eight members attend-
ed the state rally and school of
mstrucUon Sept. 16 at Fort Cus-
ter. Holland Unit No. 36 per-
formed the memorial services.
The surprise package was won
by Mrs. Minnie Serier. Host-
««*** °<*<**r will be Mrs.
Adelaide Van Dam and Mrs,
Ruby Dibble. The next meet-
ing will be Oct. 1 at I p.m/ .
v'f
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Mrs. Henry William Viening
Miss Norma Jean Nykamp
and Henry William Viening
were joined in marriage Friday
at 7:30 p.m. in First Reformed
Church by the Rev. Harry G.
Arnold.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Nykamp 236
North Ottawa St., Zeeland,’ and
Mrs. George Viening, 180 East
Ninth St., Holland, and the late
Mr. Viening.
Miss Geraldine Walvoord was
organist with Alvin Viening,
brother of the groom, was solo-
ist.
The altar was banked with
ferns, brass candelabra and en-
twined gold and rust mums. The
pews were marked with hurri-
cane lamps and lemon foliage.
The bride work a floor-length
gown of Jakarta featuring an
empire bodice and midarm
sleeves edged with Venice lace.
Garlands of lace extended to
the A-line skirt and a fan-snap,
ed train trimmed with lace fell
from a bow at the back waist-
line. The floor-length illusion
veil was held in place by lace
petals, pearls and crystals. The
bridal bouquet was white and
yellow roses and white pom-
pons. She was given in mar-
riage by her father.
Mrs. Earl Mokma was her
sister’s matron of honor and
wore a full-length A-line gown
of green crepe with white lace
(de Vries sludio)
trim at the empire waist and
watteau train. A ‘ matching
green headpiece and reed bas-
ket of gold and rust pompons
completed her ensemble.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Roger
Hadaway, sister of the groom,
and Mrs. Terry Viening with
Miss Sandra Nykamp, sister of
the bride, as junior bridesmaid.
Their gold gowns were similar
to that of the honor attendant
and they carried similar bou-
quets.
Randy Viening was his broth-
er’s best man with Roger Hada-
way and. the groom’s brother
Terry Viening, assisting. Eari
Mokma and another brother of
the groom. Kenneth Viening,
ushered. William and Gary Ny-
karap, brothers of the bride, lit
the candles and Douglas Vien-
ing was junior groomsman.
A reception for 180 guests was
held in the church fellowship
hall with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Viening presiding. Mr. and Mrs.
George Veining Jr. served
punch; the Mesdames Ray-
mond, Kenneth and Alvin Vien-
ing opened gifts; and Miss
Phyllis Nykamp and Dennis
Hadaway attended the guest
book.
Miss Betty Jean Diekema
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Diek-
ema, 185 Lakewood Blvd., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Betty Jean, to Jay
Moore, son of Mrs. John W.
Moore, 1767 South Shore Dr.,
and the late Mr. Moore.
Miss Diekema Is working to-
ward a masters degree in edu-
cational psychology at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.
Ensign Moore is presently at-
tending Naval Justice School in
Newport, R. I., after which he
will report to the west coast
and the aircraft carrier Ranger.
He had received his masters
degee from Western Michigan
University in experimental







Miss Carole Van Tatenhove
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin B. Van
Tatenhove of 3017 120th Ave.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Carole, to Lane
Knoll, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don







Following a California wed Aava/ | |
ding trip, the couple will live at ™ WOrKShOD
344*6 Lincoln Ave. | ~
Both are employed at Beech- First Christian Reformed
Nut Life Sayers, Inc. Church, Zeeland hosted a Ol-
Committee Members
Plan Annual Family Fair
Committee members of the! Chairman and eo-chairman of
combined Christian School Cirri®11 the various food and re-
des met Tuesday morning in lreshment committees are Mrs.
**--”-* ~  • - • - Elmer Ribbens, Mrs. Paul
Vroon, Mrs. Henry Van Noord,
Mrs. Jerry Heerspink, Mrs. Tom
the East Saugatuck Christian
Reformed Church to discuss
plans for the 15th annual Fam-
ily Fair.
Mrs. Jack Vannette, who will
assist Mrs. Ed Mosher as co-
chairman of the fair, presided.
Mrs. Ben Johnson conducted de-
votions.
The fair will be held Nov. 7
in the Civic Center. A coffee at
9:30 a.m. will open the event.
A noon luncheon and supper in
the evening will also be served.
As a new and added feature
this year a puppet show “The
Three Little Pigs” will be given
in the morning and afternoon.
In the evening a 45 minute show
entitled “Rumpelstiltskin” will
be shown.. These will be under
the direction of Mrs. Paul Dyk-





The Wednesday Night Dupli-
cate Club met at the Wooden
Shoe Motel and a nominating
committee was appointed to de-
termine a slate of officers for
election in two weeks. On the
committee are Dr. Paul Boven,
chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Gloria Wood and Jack Lamb.
Winners for the evening were:
North-south: first, Mr. and Mrs.
David Fles of Grand Rapids;
second, Walter McNeal - Jack
Kirlin; third, Mrs. C. Merillat-
Mrs. V. Murphy; fourth, Jack
Lamb and Carrow Kleinheksel.
Winners for the evening in
east-west were: first, Mrs. R.
Vrieling - Carl Van Raalte;
second, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hoffman of Grandville; third,
Mrs. Arthur Wyman * Mrs.
Joseph Borgman Jr.; fourth,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McFad-
den.
A new club was anhounced
for all area bridge players. It
will meet the second and fourth
Mondays at 11 a.m. at the
Wooden Shoe Motel. Persons
who want to learn duplicate are
especially invited.
»
Dykhuis, Mrs. John Naber, Mrs.
Don Kiekintveld, Mrs. Dave
Tinholt, Mrs. Tom De Vries,
Mrs. Jake Bush, Mrs. George
Slenk, Mrs. A1 De Weerd and
Mrs. Martin Van Wieren.
Those on various entertain-
ment committees are Mrs.
Harold Bakker, Mrs. A1
Petroelje, Mrs. William Sikkel,
Mrs. Gary Jaarda, Mrs. Bill
Bruinsma, Mrs. Norm Fynewe-
ver, Mrs. Stan Breuker, Mrs.
Walt De Vries and Mrs. Ed
Scholten.
vinette Counselor’s workshop
Sept. 17 which was attended by
140 counselors from the Hoi-
land-Zeeland area.
Mrs. Harold Stephenson, pres-
ident of the Hudsonville-Zee-
land Council presided at the
morning and afternoon sessions,
and gave the closing preyer.
The Rev. Charles Steenstra,
pastor of Faith Christian Re-
formed Church, Holland led de-
votions followed by an inspira-
tional address.
Sectional discussions were
held with the following leaders:
Mrs. J. Mereness, Grand Ra-
pids, director Of the Calvinette
organization, “Helps for New
Counselors” and “Helps for Re-
turning Counselors”; M. DeRid-
der and Mrs. J. Bosma, rock
collecting , and camping merit
badges; Miss Katie Geennink,
“Helps in the Bible Lessons ”
Mrs. Jan Egbers of Kalama-
zoo gave a talk on handicrafts
and set up a display for the
group.
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church was the scene of the
7:30 p.m. wedding Thursday of
Miss Betty Newhouse and Lyle
Brower. Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Jacob New-
house, Zeeland, route 2 and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brower,
Dorr, route 2.
The bride's uncle, the Rev.
Sidney Newhouse performed
the ceremony and Mrs. John
De Weerd, organist, accompan-
ied the soloist, Donald Jagef.
The bride wore a full - length
gown of silk organza over de-
lustered satin with the empire
bodice and sleeves fashioned of
imported alencon lace. Match-
ing lace bordered the A-line
skirt and fan - shaped train. A
lace, pearl and crystal head-
piece held her elbow - length
veil and she carried fall-shad-
ed pompons, chrysanthemums
and white gladiola buds.
Miss Lynn Karsten was maid
of honor with Mrs. Dale Becks-
ford and Miss Norma Brower,
the groom's sister, as brides-
maids and Wendi Newhouse
Dan Vander Ark
• . . Maroons new coach
Vander Ark New
Reserve Coach
Dan Vander Ark, Holland
Christian High School tennis
coach and English instructor,
will coach Uie reserve basket-
ball team for the 1969-70 basket-
ball season, Principal Hero
Bratt reported today.
Vander Ark will serve for just
one year, replacing Dave Van-
der Hill who is on a year's
leave of absence to study at
Western Michigan University.
Vander Hill was named to the
post last spring when Elmer
Ribbens was named the varsity
coach.
The new coach received his
A.B. from Calvin College and
his A.M. from the University
of Nebraska. He taught at
Holland Christian sirfce 1963.
Prior to taking up the tennis
. - ..... icdi, duties last season, Vander Ark
bronze pompons and gold coached the ninth grade basket-
gladiola buds and wore match- bal1 team for two years,
ing flowers in their hair.
Corwin Boeskool was best
man with John Boss and James
Newhouse, the bride’s brother,
assisting and Jerry Diekema
and Gordon Van Haitsma seat-
ing the guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmer Schipper, master and
mistress of ceremonies complet-
ed the wedding party.
Assisting at the reception
held in the church parlors
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Steenwyk, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jarvis Compagner, serving
punch; Miss Shirley Hoffman
and Paul Petrolje in the g i f t
room. Miss Judy Berens sang
at the reception.
Following a wedding trip to
the eastern states, the couple
will be making their new home
in Dorr, route 2.
and Kimberly Schaap. flower
girls. The attendants wore full-
length antique gold A-line gowns
with Venice lace at the empire
bodices and short sleeves. They







Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg ~
and Mrs. Wade Nykamp are in HoSpUttl NotCS
charge of the bazaar. Mrs.
George Evenhouse and Mrs.
Paul Steffens have samples;
green house is in charge of
Mrs. James Genzink and Mrs.
Dave Diepenhorst; white ele-
phant, Mrs. Bernard Dykema
and Mi 3. Art Slenk, and Early
American, Mrs. Norm Lokker
and Mrs. Clarence Dokter.
Mrs. Harold Homkes and Mrs.




J. A. Van Putten, 80, formerly
of 60 East 13th St., died Thurs-
day evening at Holland Hospi-
tal. He had been taken to the
hospital Thursday morning
from a Zeeland rest home where
he had been staying for the past
four years.
Mr. Van Putten was born in
Holland and had lived here all
his life. Before retirement, he
was in the real estate and in-
surance business in Holland for
many years and was a charter
member of the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed
Church. His wife, Dora, died
in 1966.
Surviving are three sons,
Adrian J., Gordon M. and Mil-
ton D. all of Holland; six grand-
children; and four great-grand-
children.
MJ,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Eugenia Wells,
764 64th Ave., Zeeland; Lillie
O’Conner, 330 West 20th St.;
Warren Thomas Weller, 91 East
21st St.; Mrs. Paul Delp Jr.,
Burnips; Mrs. Dannie Ash, 132
West 19th St.; Mrs. Roy Green,
212^ West Ninth St.; Leal
Leopoldo, 310 West 16th St.;
Mrs. Cary Toole, 558 West 22nd
St.; Mrs. Donald Van Ry, 684
Concord Dr.; Wayne Knoper,
133 West Main, Zeeland;
Michelle Nykamp, 68 East 28th
Discharged Thursday were
Willard Fortine, 340 West 14th
St.; Jack Westenbroek, 156 West
15th St; MrS. Theodore Maas,
1575 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Mel-
vin Groteler, 685 South Shore
Dr.; John Raezok, 19010 120th
Ave.; Maynard Batjes, 23 West
17th St.; Mrs. Edward Hulst,
566 State St.; William Van
Dragt, 633 West 21st St.; Lynn
Elliott, 238 Riley; Mrs. Robert
Raak and baby, 621 64th St.,
Zeeland, Mrs. Matilda Boone,
177 West 11th St.; Mrs. Edgar





local high schools under the
Youth For Understanding Teen-
age Exchange program and
their American brothers and
sisters were guests at a picnic
Wednesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis on South
Shore Dr. Assisting the hostess
were Mr. and Mrs. Tonj Bol-
huis and members of the Youth
For Understanding community
committee.
Included among the 12 young
people attending were Atsuko
Hiroi of Yokohama, Japan, who
is staying with Kathy Kuipers,
and Rolf Ilge of Dussledorf,
Germany and his brother John
Donnelly Jr. All are students at
Holland High School.
From West Ottawa High
School were liris Saila of Hel-
sinki, Finland, who lives with
Pat Houting, and Jan Dreyer of
Gotenborg, Sweden, staying
with Barry Haltenhoff.
At Holland Christian High
School are Korina Panhans of
Stuttgart, Germany, and her
sister Peggy Van Wyke and
Dorothea Gallate of Interlaken
Switzerland, with her sister
Lynda Sluiter of Zeeland.
After a picnic supper the
group spent the evening getting
acquainted and sharing exper-
iences. Highlighting the evening
was a boat ride on Lake Maca-
tawa.
Those present in addition to
tbe n? People were Mr. and
Mrs^ Hero Bratt, Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Vukin, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Gebraad, Mrs. Robert Long-
street, Mr. and Mrs. John Per-
lVan !!Lr- ??d Mrs- John Van-
^ ,Bn°ek’JMr ̂  Mrs- Harvev
Tinholt and Miss Virginia De
Unable to attend were Mr
and Mrs. Harold porn.
v^/^r informaton about
Vouth For Understanding,
which sponsors the international
exchange program contact any
of the above committee mem-
bers. Applications are being ac-
atThe present lime f°r
ocal families to become hosts
to students from South America.
Miss Linda Jurries Wed






Mrs. Richard Peter Zylstra
Miss Linda Lou Jurries and
Richard Peter Zylstra were
united in marriage Friday even-
ing in the Providence Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Jurrien Gunnink
performed the 7:30 p.m. rites
for the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Jurries. 199 West
20th St., and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Richard Zylstra of
Grand Rapids. Music was pro-
vided by Charles Canaan, or-
ganist. and Mrs. George Prins,
soloist.
The bride wore a floor-length
A-line empire organza gown de-
signed with a stand-up, scallop-
ed lace collar, long sleeves and
scalloped lace panel extending
from the neck to the hemline.
Matching lace framed the man-
tilla chapel-length veil and she
carried a cascade bouquet of
white glamellias and yellow
sweetheart roses.
Attendants. Miss Elaine Jur-
ries, sister of the bride and
maid of honor, and Mrs.
(Van Den Berge photo)
Thomas Kahlow, bridesmaid,
wore yellow linen floorlength
empire gowns featuring scoop-
ed necklines trimmed with lace.
They wore matching daisy head-
pieces. Cascade bouquets of
yellow daisies with white and
deep bronze pompons completed
their attire.
Richard Dorn bos was best
man with David Apol, Andrew
Zylstra and David Zylstra, ush-
ers.
At the reception held at the
church, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bately and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Overweg arranged gifts, Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Groenewoud
poured punch and Esther Zyl-
stra registered the guests.
Following a wedding trip to
Canada, the newlyweds will re-
side at 232 Creekside Dr., Belle-
ville.
The bride Is employed at Bell
Telephone Co., Ann Arbor, and
the groom is sales representa-
tive for Bristol Meyers Corp.
out of Detroit.
Mark 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Post
(de Vriei photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett De Young
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett De
Young, 3449 Hubbard St., Ham-
ilton, celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary Monday.
They were married in the home
of B. H. Weaver of Bentheira
by the Rev. Walkotten, pastor
of the Oakland Christian Re-
formed Church.
An open house was held
at the home of their son, Bur-
rell, 721 Ruth Ave., Saturday
from 2 to 4 p.m. for friends and
relatives.
Mr. De Young was born in
the province of Zeeland, The
Netherlands, in 1886 and Mrs.
De Young (Jennie) was born
in Bentheim, Overisel Township
in 1888.
The De Youngs operated t h e
Diamond Springs General store
from 1922 to 1946.
They have two sons, John of
Hamilton and Burrell of Holland,





Ottawa county sheriff’s offi-
cers are investigating the lar- .
ceny of a water pump and tank Marriage Licenses
from Bil-Mar Turkey Farms on
96th Ave. in Borculo which oc-
cured sometime Wednesday
night. Connecting rubber hoses
were cut with a knife, deputies
believed. Both tank and pump
were estimated at $100.
Ottawa County
Thomas Vander Woulde, 23,
and Marjorie J. Mulder, 33,
Jenison; Terrance Michael
Botbyl, 19, Grand Haven, and
Debra Jean De Can, 18, Spring
Lake.
foJanul^Tr TL^mon^ ' ^ St^ I GaT^co^Temwas married Sept.
1 gwen in their honor at Jack’s formed Church, Zeeland. They
have -Uved in Holland for 48
years and she is the former
Margaret Poest. He was a bar-
ber for 50 years and was own-
er of the Post Barber Shop on
College Ave. until his retire-
ment in 1961.
They have two children, Mrs.
James (Laura) Van Dyke of
Des Plaines, 111., and James of
Holland. There are four grand-
children, Carol and Douglas Van
Dyke and Kenneth and Gloria
Post.




Holland firemen were caHed
out at 2:10 a.m. Saturday to 371
College Ave. when fire broke
out in an upstairs front bed-
room.
The house is owned by Lloyd
Lubbers and occupied by Mrs.
Joe Murray, firemen repoited.
Firemen said the biaze ap-
parently started in an extension
cord and burned the bed and
record player in the room. No
estimate of damage was re-
ported. No one was reported
injured.
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any advertlalnf unless a proof of
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Mainly thereon; and In such case
If any error so noted U not cor-
rected, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost n such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
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One year, 96-00; six months.
•3 50; three months, fl.TS; sinfle
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WMCrtptions payable In advance
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If not renewed.
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by reportlnf promptly any Irrefu-
SJfrk delivery. Write or phone
392-231 1.
VIETNAM WITHDRAWAL
A Bill Mauldin cartoon in the
Chicago Sun Times shows a
seated Richard Nixon with one
of his feet in the jaws of a
fierce dragon labeled “Asia”
and a caption underneath:
“What we’d like to do is to ex-
tricate ourselves without exact-
ly leaving.” It appears to be
an accurate portrayal of what
is happening. There is a grow
ing consensus among many re*
porters that this administration
is under “mandate to extricate
the country from the Vietnam
war,” to use the language of
one of them. But at the present
rate, we may still have our sol-
diers there — and dying for
years.
The terminology used just pri-
or to the latest withdrawal an-
nouncement is disturbing, to
say the least One said “Presi-
dent Thieu gave his permis-
sion” for the withdrawal What
generosity coming from one
who has jailed most of his non-
Communist countrymen who op-
pose the war. Reporters account
for the huge desertion rate in
the South Vietnamese army on
the grounds of “the close family
ties of the Vietnamese people,”
so that soldiers desert their
units and visit their homes peri-
odically. It’s about time more
thought were given to the Amer-
ican combat soldier who may
like very much to do the same
thing but can’t very well tra-
verse the 10,000 miles from
home.
Pressures to extricate our-
selves will, in the minds of
many, continue to build.
There are many people who
think we were wrong in moving




1 Sunday, Sept. 28
A King’s Glory
and Corruption
I Kings 4: 20-21, 29-30, 32, 34
By C. P. Dame
All Bible readers are familiar
with Solomon who was rich and
wise. Before he came to the
end of his life this wise man
acted foolishly by turning away
from God.
I. Prosperity and problems
often go together. David the
father differed much from his
son Solomon. David worked in
order to become king, the
throne was handed to Solomon.
David was a warrior and unit-
ed the nation and looked to
the future and therefore gath-
ered much material ior the
temple he dreamed about but
could not build. Solomon was a
spender. He has many descend-
ants in America.
Solomon was a builder. It
took him seven years to build
the temple and thirteen years
to build a palace for himself.
Hiram, king of Tyre and Solo-
mon made an alliance together.
Hiram furnished building ma-
terial and skilled workmen.
Solomon got laborers, first
from the weak neighboring na-
tions and then from Israel.
These men worked one month
in Lebanon’s forests and then
went home for two months and
then returned again for another
month to the forests. These
men were drafted. This sys-
tem created dissension which
came to a head later on.
II. Prosperity and pride fre-
quently go hand in hand. The
prosperous often become proud
and they show it in luxurious
living. Solomon was brilliant in
many ways. He was a great or-
ganizer. The government and
his big household were man-
aged in detail. Organization
counted more than people. The





DALLAS, Texas — Prof.
James Tallis, 39, former pro-
fessor of music at Hope College
died Tuesday at 1 p.m. at Bay-
lor Medical Center in Dallas,
Texas, following surgery for a
brain tumor.
Prof. Tallis served on the
Hope music faculty from 1964
until 1968 teaching organ and
harpsichord and directing the
college’s Motet Choir. He was a
member of Hope Church where
he served as director of music,
organist and choir director for
four years.
He accepted a position at
Southern Methodist University
in Dallas where he was teaching
at the time of his death. Mrs.
Joan Tallas, his wife, also
taught at Hope College. Also
surviving are two daughters,
Catherine and Susan.
Memorial services will be
held Thursday at 2 p.m. at
Southern Methodist University
king was a great student and | Semina^ Chapel Burial will be
Bethany 13 Guild
Holds Regular Meet
The Bethany 13 Guild held its
meeting Monday morning at
the home of Mrs. Ronald My-
rick. Devotions were conducted
by Mrs. Myrick.
The Guild discussed plans for
the Bethany Home coffee and
bazaar which will be held in
October. Also plans were made
for a Christmas community
wide hymn sing which will be
held Dec. 21.
Members of the Guild attend-
ing were Mrs. Alvin De Weerd,
Mrs. William Reizer, Mrs.
Ronald Hill, Mrs. Herbert Tuck-
er, Mrs. Preston Heyboer, Mrs.
George Vander Veer, Mrs. Ver-
non Kruithof, Mrs. Albert Wieg-
erink, Mrs. Stan Windemuller,
Mrs. Allen Timmerman, Mrs.
Ronald Lezman, Mrs. Myrick
and Mrs. Henry Mans.
had an expert knowledge of
many things. He wrote many
proverbs and songs.
“Hie king was an able pro-
moter. His ships sailed to dis-
tant places and brought mer-
chandise from foreign lands and
camel caravans reached Arabia
and he had many horses and
chariots which were used for his
own and government service.
Sobmon gained an internation-
al reputation for his wisdom
and riches. However his stand-
ing with God was hurt by his
misused prosperity. He used the
things God had given him for
self and not for the glory of
God. Some Americans are doing
what he did.
III. Prosperity and perils us-
ually go together. Solomon
married many foreign women
-many for the sake of alli-
ances with neighboring na
tions. He built chapels in Jeru-
salem for these wives and at
times worshiped their idols
with them. This especially an-
gered God.
David failed in several ways
but never did he worship pagan
gods. Solomon did not follow his
example. Leaders influence na-
tions, churches and communi-
in Elmira, N.Y.
Hope College is also holding
a memorial service on Thurs-
day at 8 a.m. in Dimnent Mem-
orial Chapel with the Rev. Wil-
liam Hiliegonds officiating.
A scholarship fund is being
established for the Tallis chil-
dren. Memorials will be accept-
ed at the Hope College business
office. The Tallis home address




Chuck Visser, a student a
Holland Christian Junior High
School, was elected temporary
chairman of the newly-organizet
YMCA Junior High Action Coun-
cil and Judy Roon of Fell Jun-
ior High was elected vice chair-
man of the inter-school group.
A total of 21 students were
present to discuss projects and
sports for the fall season and
the “Y in Action” film was
shown. The next meeting is set
for this Thursday at 7 p.m.




State Sen. Gary Byker (R.
23rd district) gave Holland Kl-
wanis members a frank and
spirited report on the status
of the state legislative program
facing legislators this fall He
addressed himself to three areas
of greatest concern — youth,
education and taxes - and as
his talk progressed it was ob-
vious that all three were relat-
ed. Youth in relationship to
education puts demands on the
tax picture, Byker said.
He spoke of proposals by Gov.
Milliken in the area of educa-
Engaged
tion reform and he said he per
aonally favors appointment of
a state board of education by
the governor to one elected by
the people. He also favors ap-
pointment of a superintendent
Miss Gloria Roon
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roon, 666
Lincoln Ave., announce the en-
La Barge,
--- - Chris Den Herder, Kris Ben-
ues. Solomon was in a large nington, Judy Roon, Julie Cun-
measure responsible for the
split that came to the nation
after his death.
This lesson is timely. We
are a prosperous nation. Spirit-
ually and morally we are slip-
ping. We are prosperous and
fun-loving and luxurious and
extravagant and forgetful of
God and of the needs of a




WICHITA FALLS, Tex. -
Mrs. Georgia L. Dutcher, 51, oi
Wichita Falls, died here Satur-
day night after a short illness.
She moved here several years
ago from Fennville, Mich.
Surviving are the mother,
Mrs. Jessie Dutcher of Wichita
Falls; one aunt, Mrs. Gladys
Dutcher of Shelbyville, Mich.;
and one cousin, Mrs. Marrian
Bale of Saugatuck, Mich.
The body will be et the Chap-
pell Funeral Home, Fennville,
after 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Joyce Van Klompenberg
Feted at Bridal Shower
Miss Joyce Van Klompenberg
was honored at a bridal shower
at the home of Mrs. Eleanor
Toms Wednesday evening.
Attending the shower were
Mrs. Bill Dekker, Miss Ruth
Zwiers, Mrs. George Van
Klompenberg, Miss Julia Es-
sink, Mrs. James Rotman, Mrs.
Gertrude Essink, Mrs. Alvin
Van Klompenberg, Mrs. Larry
Van Klompenberg, Mrs. Nelson
Bosma, Miss Linda Goodyke,
Mrs. Christina Van Klompen-
berg, Mrs. Martin Essink, Mrs.
Don Essink, Mrs. Ted Essink,
Mrs. Jarv Van Klompenberg,
Miss Janice Blauwkamp, Mrs.
Milton Essink, Mrs. Sid Van
Klompenberg, Mrs. Eleanor
Toms, Miss Della Riemersma
and Mrs. Jacob Vanderlaan.
Bliss J. Van Klompenberg will
be married to Earl Rotman
Oct 10.
Improper Turn
BSherril F. Vick, 23, of 57^
East 16th St., was cited by Hol-
land police for making an im-
proper turn after the car she
was driving collided with one
driven by Gary Visscher, 60,
of 617 West 21st St., at College
and 16th St. et 7:19 p.m.
ningham, Jud Bradford, Jeff
Etterbeek, Bill Westrate, Jodi
Bartlett, Sally Etterbeek. Scott
Maentz and Jackie Poll, Fell
Junior High; John Scholten,
Mike De Vries, Mike Ter Horst,
Sandy Mersman, Linda Zinnero
and Chuck Visser, Holland
Christian; and Chris Godfrey
and Kathy Webster, West Otta-
wa.
Linda Chambers and Dan Van
Ommen are advisors.
Jamestown
The local fire department was
called out Sunday evening to
the vacant house which former-
ly was the home of John Rook-
er, located on the angling road.
Marine Den Herder of Zee-
land and Mr. and Mrs. M.
Rynbrandt of Byron Center vis-
ited with Mr. and Mrs. H. Bow-
man last Thursday evening.
Several local women attended
the Spiritual Life Retreat meet-
ing at Camp Geneva last week
Thursday.
Pastor Robrahn, Bill Costen
and Norman Van Polen will
attend the Classis meeting at
Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland.
Mrs. D. H. Vande Bunte of
Holland spent Saturday with
her sister, Miss Jennie Van
Noord.
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
J. Kleinheksel of Overisel and
Mr. and Mrs. S. Richardsen
and Mrs. Mildred Richarxlson
were guests at the H. Bowman
home.
result in an almost certain in-
crease in the 2.6 per cent state
income tax rate.
He also would eliminate the
county intermediate board
education for a regional system
with more vocational • techni-
cal emphasis, and provide for
increased revenues for loca
school districts. He felt some
of these changes would be made
but that the governor’s “all or
nothing” concept would have
rough sledding.
He advocated a few other tax
alternatives such as dropping
the $1,200 personal exemption
or income tax to a level mak-
ng more families involved in
state income tax payments so
hat more citizens can identify
more closely with rising costs
of social and administrative ser-
vices.
President Riemer Van Til
iresided, Walt Martiny Intro-
duced the speaker and the Rev.
Sam Williams gave the invoca-
ion. At a meeting of the new
ward of directors conducted by
Resident-Designate Avery D.
Baker, Roger Walcott was re-
appointed secretary.
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Schultz
of Douglas have returned home
after a week fishing at Burt
Lake.
Mrs. Olga Barr spent a few
days last week in Paw Paw
with her daughter and family,
Judge and Mrs. W. P. Wright.
Miss Hilda Grant of Lake-
worth, Fla., is visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. D. J. Devine.
Miss Dorothy Bird is teaching
ior her first year in Melrose
Park, 111. She has spent much
time in Saugatuck with her
grandmother, Mrs. Dorothy
Bird.
Miss Jeanne Edgcomb spent
a few days last week in Oak
Creek, Wis., visiting her brother
and family, Mr.sand Mrs. Wil-
liam Edgcomb.
Mr. and Mrs. William (Bill)
Wilson spent a week’s vacation
on a trip to Quebec, Canada.
Miss Martha Hanson of the
Lakeshore is enrolled at Alma
College for her freshman year.
Frederick Royce IH, son of
Mrs. Mark Atwood of the Lake-
shore, has returned to Culver
Military Academy for his senior
year and was elected captain of
the fencing team and president
of the Senior class.
Jim Boyce, Harold Johnson,
Frank Fiala and Ruby Otto of
the Saugatuck yacht Service,
attended the Marine Dealers’
Boat Show in Chicago last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Babcock
of St. Petersburg, Fla., are vis-
-tu^her sister, Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Bea Finch spent Monday
and Tuesday in Chicago visit-
ng Mr. and Mrs. Albert De
Long.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ball are
home after several months’ visit
with their daughter and family
Dr. and Mrs. Cal Worrell of
Grosse Pointe.
Mrs. Russell Mieras of Doug-
as entertained her mother-in-
aw, Mrs. Martin Mieras, Mrs.
Simon Sjarrea and Mrs. Henry
3elt, all of Grand Rapids last
Vander Zwaag, 5761 120th Ave.
A spring wedding is being
planned
Miss Sandi K. Nyenhuis
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nyen-
huis, 1406 96th Ave., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sandi K. to Vic
Gunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-




Many traffic fine® have been
paid in HoUand District Court
in recent days.
Among them were Benjamin
Scheerhooren, of 213 Ferris,
right of way, $15; Carol
Scheerhooren, of 213 Ferris, im-
proper backing, $15; Duane
Looman, of 339 West 28th St.,
speeding, $20; Frederick Van
Domelen, route 2, improper
turn, $13; Joseph Doody Jr., of
696 Gail, improper display of
license plate, $5; Larry Veen,
Hamilton, expired operator’s
license, $5.
Roger Welters, of 483 Graaf-
schap Rd., improper tires, $15;
Jim Kett, Grand Rapids, miss-
ing life preservers, $10; Edwin
Kleis, 142nd Ave., right of way,
$15; Robert Burns, of 3536
Lakeshore, missing helmet,
$15; Douglas Wabeke, of 780
East 16th St., red light, $20;
Carolyn Jean Boerigter, 383 Vi
East Lincoln, Zeeland, speed-
ing, $20.
Cornelia Arens, of 971 Central
Ave., Improper turn, $13;
George Jackson, of 645 Bosma
Ave., defective muffler, $15;
Russell Van Dam, speeding
$27.50; Loran Van Wyk, Wy-
oming, assured clear distance,
$20; Marian Van Ry, of 685
Concord, speeding, $15; Clar
ence Disselkoen, Hamilton, im
proper turn, $13.
Alvin Myaard, of 66 Scotts
Dr., defective mufflers, $12.50;
Curtis Baldwin, of 57 West
Central, Zeeland, expired oper-
ator’s license, $9; Kathryn
Johnson, of 1373 Bay View Dr.,
improper turn, $13; Jane Stei-
genga, of 6611 88th Ave., Zee-
'and, speeding, $27.50; Paul E.
Siegers, of 133 West Garfield,
Zeeland, license restriction, $5;
Suzanne Koth, of 6247 Wood-
cliff, speeding, $20.
Vicki Packard, Dorr, speed-
ing, $15; Arthur Miles, of 58
Scotts Dr., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Dianne Ritsema, of
115 South Wall, Zeeland, speed-
LA
Sgt Stuart E. Clark
Sgt. Stuart Clark
Returns from Viet
Sgt. Stuart E. Clark has, re-
turned from his assignment in
Vietnam where he served with
the Second Battalion, 12th Cav-
alry, an active fighting unit o
the 1st Air Cavalry operatin
between Saigon and Cambodia.
Sgt. Clark was awarded the__ Air Medal for 25 or more com
ing, $20; Edward Nurski’ Grand assaults by helicopter, two
Miss Judith Ann Dubois
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Dubois,
488 College Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Judith Ann, to Calvin Lee Den
Bleyker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Den Bleyker, 25 Bell-
wood Dr. Den Bleyker is a stu-
dent at Calvin College.




A former Holland resident,
Maj. William L. Sandahl, 33,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Sandahl of Morganton, N. C.,
was killed Aug. 18 when the
U.S. Air Force F4D Phantom
jet he was in crashed in a field
near St. Mihiel, France.
Funeral services were held in
Morganton Aug. 27 and burial
was in Clearwater, Fla., Aug.
28.
Sandahl was graduated from
Holland High School and attend-
ed Hope College and the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
Surviving besides the parents
are his wife, Mary; two daugh-
ters, Molly Ann and Megan
Michele, all of Clearwater, and
one brother, David Alan San-
dahl of Cambridge, Mass.
Thursday for a luncheon. _ _
At Holland Hospital
WITH MARINES - Marine
Sgt. Terry L. Greving, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilard J.
Greving of route 5, and hus-
band of the former Janice
Topp, is serving with the
Marine Fighter Attack
Squadron 333 at Marine
Corps Air Station, Beaufort,
S.C. He was graduated in
1960 from Holland High and
enlisted at that time. Sgt.
Greving and his wife and
two children, JoLynn and
Steven, who live on the base




GRAND HAVEN- A fam-
ily’s outing aboard their
cabin cruiser blazed into tra-
gedy Sunday when a gasoline
tyre swept through the craft
offshore of Lake Michigan.
Dorothy Paris, 38, of Lansing
told authorities she first smell-
ed gas fumes in the galley and
seconds later the boat burst
into flames. Her family leaped
into the water about one-half
mile northwest of here.
Extensively burned in the fire
were her husband, Arthur, 39,
and their daughter, Kari, 9.
Mrs. Paris and another daugh-
ter, Kelly, 10, suffered minor
burns.
Paris and Karl were trans-
ferred to Sparrow Hospital in
Lansing for further treatment,
officials said.
AT BAINBRIDGE - Robert
A. Walters, U.S. Navy, is sta-
tioned at the U.S. Naval Nu-
clear Power School at Bain-
bridge, Md. He completed
basic training at Great
Lakes, III, and electroics
school before receiving his
present duty assignement
for the next six months. His
address is: Robert A. Walt-
ers 1C3 B555236, Class 69-3-7,
USN, Bainbridge, Md., 21-
905.
Two persons injured in a two-
car accident on US-31 near
Port Sheldon St. in Olive town-
ship et 6:40 a.m. Monday were
released from Holland Hospital
after treatment.
Shirley Ann McCaslin, 20, of
Frankfort, one of the drivers
who was cited by Ottawa coun-
ty sheriff’s deputies for improp-
er overtaking was released af-
ter x-rays for facial injuries
The other driver, Edward Eu-
gene Dorn. 36, of 351 Mayfair
St., was also released after x*
rays for hip injuries. Deputies
said both vehicles were headed
north on US-31 when the acci-
dent occurred.
Father of Holland Man '
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - J. H.
Grebel, 84, of 61 Honeoye SW,
father of Robert Grebel of 804
Maywood, Holland, died early
Wednesday at his home.
Besides the son Robert, he Is
survived by four other children,
Evelyn Grebel of Grand Rap-
ids, Mrs. George Dunning of
Abilene, Texas, Mrs. Milo Meyer
and Mrs. Charles Rowley, both
of Grand Rapids; nine grand-
children and five great-grand-
children.
Rapids, assured clear distance,
$18; Francisco Garza, of 123
South Goodrich, Zeeland, stop
sign, $15.
Mary Den Uyl, Macatawa,
speeding, $35; Alice Overway,
of 181 Highland Ave., speeding,
$15; Harlan Driesenga, of 21 i
East 17th St., no proof of in-
surance, $5; Carol Pinlek, Ann
Arbor, no operator’s license on
person, $5; Edward Miller, Ben
ton Harbor, speeding, $15; Wil-
lis Kooienga, Jenison, speeding,
$15.
Rollin Oshier, of 129 East
16th St., failure to signal, $10;
Arlyne Welling, of 606 Wood-
land Dr., expired operator’s li-
cense, $5; William Vanthof of
533 West 20th St., expired op-
erator’s license, $10; Irene Wyk-
stra, Blair St., Zeeland, speed-
ing, $15; Margaret C. Tyson,
East Grand Rapids, speeding,
Douglas Wolbert, of 346 Coun-
try Club Rd., defective brakes,
$15; Thomas Haiker, of 28
?thf,St ' speeding, $15;
Mildred Stam, of 822 136th
Ave., improper turn, $15; Carl
J. Veldhoff, of 25 East 20th
St., right of way, $15; Mark
Masselink, of 1561 South Shore
Dr., missing helmet, $15.
Lester Welter, of 10269 Felch
St., speeding, $20; Thomas
Parks, of 4731 152nd Ave., right
of way, $15; Karla J. Heck,
Hamilton, assured clear dis-
tance, $20; Beverly Bruins,
HudsonviUe, right of way, $15;
James Reek, of 310 East 32nd
St., expired chauffeur’s license
$5; Marilyn Poll, of 456 Bre^
cado Ct., expired operator’s
license.
Samuel Dunnuck, Niles, no
mirror, $15; also missing life
preservers, $15; Charles Perry,
Wyoming, no boat plate, $15;
Ubaldo Mares, of 132 West 15th
St., assured clear distance,
$20; Edward Plockmeyer, route
J, speeding, $20; Henrietta
Hounds, of 2109 Richardson, no
operator’s license, $5.
Troy Jones, Hamilton, miss-
k)g helmet, $15; Robert Hardin,
of 374*4. State St., Zeeland
missing helmet, $20; Alexander
Vecchio, of 172 East 13th St.,
improper turn, $13; Joel G.
Leal, of 310 West 16th St., ex-
cessive noise, $20; Kay Lee, of
115 168th Ave., speeding, $20:
Weldon Eley, oflio Maple
Ave., improper turn, $13.
Laverne Vander Zwaag, of
1131 Legion Park Dr., speed-
ing, $25; Richard Lackey,
Coopersville, speeding, $20;
Randy Carroll, Hamilton,* ex-
cessive noise, $10; Ivan Rich-
ardson, HudsonviUe, failure to
signal, $5.
MONITORING DEVICE - Ottawa County Civil Defense
Director Glenn Timmer explains operation procedure to LaMae
DeVries, nuclear medical technologist for Holland Hospital,
on a remote sensor radiological monitoring unit. Radiological
equipment was furnished to aU qualified city departments of





ment was furnished to various
HoUand Departments by the
Ottawa County CivU Defense
Department Tuesday.
Glenn Timmer, Director of
Ottawa County CivU Defense,
said the equipment wiU provide
the city officials with a radio-
logical monitoring capability in
the event of a nuclear attack
on this country or a nuclear
War between nations on another
continent.
The radiological equipment
wiU also be used In the event
of a peacetime radiological in-
cident involving gamma and be-
ta emmiter radioisotopes, add-
ed Timmer.
Peacetime radiological inci-
dents may involve nuclear weap-
ons, nuclear reactors, fire and
explosions in buddings or facili-
ties where radioactive mater-
ials are stored or used. It also
includes accidents, involving ve-
hicles transporting the radioac-
tive material, according to Tim-
mer.
City departments furnished
with this equipment are the Hol-
land City Hospital, Fire De-
partment, Board of Public
Works, Police, City Engineer-




A letter from an attorney
retained by Marvin Obbink in
connection with nuisance claims
against his poultry operation
was read at a regular meeting
of City CouncU Wednesday
night. Residents in the neighbor-
hood of 32nd St. and Lincoln
Ave. had complained about
odors and dust at a previous
meeting of City CouncU and
since the case was in the courts,
Council referred the complaints
0 Holland District Court ex-
iressing its concern.
The letter, which said the
matter has been concluded in
court and the city has fulfUled
its obligations, stated Mr. Ch-
unk has been “thoroughly
castigated before you without
chance of defense” and pointed
out that the poultry operation in
which the owner has invested
lis life savings has been estab-
ished for a considerable period,
and that the operation itself is
above average.
The letter also pointed out
hat the operation is on property
zoned industrial next to the C
and O mainline and that “any-
one who builds next to a chicken




Dianne Marie Shumate, 20,
of 167 Burke Ave., was report-
ed as “improving” Monday in
Holland Hospital where she is
undergoing treatment for inju-
ries received in a two-car acci-
dent at River Ave. and 16th St.
at 6:14 p.m. Saturday.
The other car involved was
driven by Valerie Telgenhof, 24,
oi 81% East 17th St., according
Bronze Stars, one with a V de-
vice for action as a point team
leader.
The second award was for
volunteer ambush action. He al-
so received two Army Commen-
dation Medals, one with V de-
vice plus the Vietnam Camp-
aign and Service Awards.
Sgt. Clark, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert NutUe, 967
Baywood Dr., returned Monday
to his studies at Ferris State
CoUege, Big Rapids.
Allendale
Harold Padding of the Mkar
missionfield in Nigeria who
serves as a medical technician
in the hospital spoke at the fi-
nal meeting of the First Chris-
tian Reformed Church Sunday
School.
The Rev. William Kok minis-
tered to the First Christian
Reformed Church Sunday. His
morning sermon theme was
“Fighting the Good Fight” and
in the evening “Comfort Ye My
People.” Greeters were Mr.
and Mrs. James Van Farowe.
A daughter was born recently
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wind.
A coffee was given on Friday
afternoon by Mrs. F. Veddeis
honoring Mrs. Robert Worall
and Mrs. David Willes as new
neighbors. Attending were Mrs.
Eugene Mazurkiewicz, Mrs.
Gordon Dawson, Mrs. Casper
Broene, Mrs. James Keegstra,
Mrs. Cornel Van Dyke, Mrs.
Herman Broene, Mrs. Clarence
Keegstra, Mrs. Roger Mars-
man, Mrs. Fred Vedders, Mrs.
David Willes and Mrs. Robert
Worall. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Hoi-
werda of First Christian Re-
formed Church are spending a
short vacation in California.
All cadets of First Church met
for a kick-off this Monday.
Women from the Dorcas Mis-
sionaiy and Aid Society of First
Christian Reformed Church who
visited the Lament Christian
Rest Home last Tuesday were
Mrs. C. Gemmen; Mrs. Ben
Bosch; Mrs. John Horlingn;
Mrs. Claude Scholma and Mrs.
Henry Geurink.
Others Who visited the resi-
dents of the County Home were
Mrs. A* Van FaroWe; Mrs. John




Frank Lopez, 18, of Grand
Rapids, was lodged in Holland
city jail on $75 bond after he
was apprehended by HoUand
police for reckless driving and
having ho operator’s license
foUowing a chase at 12:58 a.m.
Saturday.
PoUce said they heard two
cars drag racing in the vicinity
of Central Ave. and Eighth
St. and saw one of them go
west on Eighth St. The car was
traveling at a high rate of
speed and ran the red flashing
tight at Eighth St. and River
Ave. narrowly missing an on-
coming car.
Ixipez reportedly turned the
car Into the lot at the- Civic
Carriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Ronald Cuson, 18, and Susan
Graham, 19, Coopersville; Alex
Straatsma, 77, Grand Rapids,
and Elizabeth Spinner, 62, Coop-
srsville; Charles Sorensen
)<«ch, 25, and Judith Anne
Schurman, 22, HoUand; Ever-
ett Eugene Anderson, 38, and
ulia A. Anderson, 29, Grand
aven; James Dale Doolittle,
^•Holland, and Mary Lou
Suthff, 21, Spring Lake; Randall
- Sneller, 21, Holland, and
forma Jean De Jonge, 20, Zec-
and; Ervin Jay Laarman, 18,
and Linda S. Sale, 19, Holland.
police who are inves- Center where he was apprehen-
ded by police.
CONTINUE TRAINING -
Airman Michael M. Michiel-
son, son of Anthony Michiel-
son of 1711 Ottawa Beach
Rd. and the late Mrs. Mich-
jelson, has completed basic
training at Lackland AFB,
Tex., and has been assign-
ed to Sheppard AFB, Tex.,
for training as a medical
specialist. Airman
Michielson received his B.S.
degree in forestry in 1969
from .Wisconsin State Uni-
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Engaged
Second reformed Church,
Zeeland, was the setting Satur-
day for the marriage of Miss
Maribeth Engelsman and Henry
Katerberg.
The Rev. John H. Schaal of
the Reformed Bible Institute
performed the 3 p.m. rites unit-
ing the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur A. Engelsman, 134
West Central, Zeeland, and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Katerberg of Terrace, British
Columbia.
Mrs. Fred Vos was organist
and Miss Sherri Lamer soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an A-line
gown of white satin with long
lace sleeves, lace trim and a
circular train. Her veil was
shoulder-length and she carried




The maid of honor, Anne
Engelsman, and bridesmaid,
Patricia Van Eizenga, wore
identical gowns of lime green
with avacado trim and each
carried a yellow rose.
Arthur Engelsman Jr. was
the best man and Dick Seinen
was groomsman. Ushers were
Harry Katerberg and Jack Tal-
stra.
A reception was held In the
fellowship hall of he church.
Following a short wedding
trip, the couple will live in
Terrace, British Columbia.
The groom attended the Re-
formed Bible Institute, Grand
Rapids, and is employed by the




Hope College will sponsor a
series of eight entertainmen
programs featuring national and
world famous musicians, actors,
dancers and vocalists during
the 1969-70 academic year.
Billed as the “Great Perfor
mance Series,” one program
will be held each month from
September through April. The
series is sponsored by the Hope
College Cultural Affairs com
mittee.
The series begins Sept. 26, in
Hope Col lege '
Presidents
Attend Meet
Hope College President Cal-
vin A. Vender Werf and Hope
student senate president Tim
Liggett, a senior from Kalama-
zoo, attended the first annual
“Presidents to Presidents” Con-
ference sponsored by the Asso-
ciation of Student Govern-
ments which ended Sunday in
Washington, D. C.
More than 300 campuses
across the nation were repre-
sented by members of the stu-
dent government and admin-
istration.
The conference, developed
specifically for campus leaders,
attempted to eliminate much of
the confusion and misunder-
standing which have plagued
campuses in the past by creat-
ing a forum for the mutual ex-
change of information and ideas
relevant to the pressing needs
of higher education.
The Association of Student
Governments is a national, non-
profit, non-partisan, education-
al organization which repre-
sents over 300 colleges and uni-
versities through their respec-
tive student government organ-
izations.
A. De Weerds Honored
At Dinner Celebration
A dinner honoring Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. De Weerd was held
Wednesday at Jay’s Restaurant
in celebration of Mrs. De
Weerd’s 80th birthday anniver-
sary and the couple’s wedding
anniversary.
Attending were the children,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray De Weerd,
Mr. and Ed Langejans, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Van Hemert, Mr. and
Mrs. L Van Hemert and Mrs.
Gertrude Van Appledom; the
grandchildren aiid great-grand-
children, Mr. and Mrs. William
Van Appledom, Lisa and Kurt,
David Van Appledom, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Van Lente, Sally and
Sandy Van Hemert, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Witteveen, Mr. and
Mrs. Rick Siegers, Richard Van
Hemert, Evelyn Vender Kolk,
Calvin Van Hemert, Sandy
Cook and Merrie Lou Van He-
mert. i
The De Weerds, who former-
ly Uved at 172 East 14th St.,
are presently residing in an
AllendAle nursing home.
Holland Civic Center with a
program entitled “The Black
Experience.” Presenting the
program will be a company in-
cluding folk singer Bernice Rea-
gon, Bessie Jones and the Sea
Island Singers, Ed Young and
the Afro - American Fife and
Drum Band, and blues singer
Booker White.
Internationally known French
composer Maurice Durufle will
conduct a 120 voice oratorio
chorus and full orchestra in a
performance of his “Requiem”
Oct. 23.
The mystic and hypnotic mood
of India will be unleashed
through the sarod, tahla and
tamboura of Ashish Kahn and
his Musicians during a concert
Nov. 4.
The Frula Yugoslav Folk
Ensemble, a group of 35 danc-
ers, singers, acrobats and in-
strumentalists, will be featured
Dec. 4.
. The tragic drama “Macbeth”
will be presented by the Nat-
ional Shakespeare Co. Jan. 30.
Clara Ward and Her Gospel
Singers will present a concert
of one of the oldest forms of
American folk singing Feb. 9.
Spanish guitarist Francisco
Espinosa will present a w i d e
repertoire ranging from the
fiery rhythms of Spain to con-
temporary favorites of this
country March 17.
The series finale will feature
the Don Redlich Dance Co.
April 11 in a presentation of
the styles of show business,
concert stage and the avant -
garde.
Information may be obtained
from the student activities of-




ofs, 91, of 2086 Fairview Rd.,
died Sunday at Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital.
She was a member of the
D re n t h e Christian Reformed
Church. Her husband, John J.,
died 39 years ago.
Surviving are two daughters,
Miss Geraldine Roelofs at home
and Mrs. Lester (Jean) Thn-
mer of Drenthe; four grand-
children; six great - grandchil-
dren; one sister, Mrs. Marga-
ret De Goffau of Grand Rap-
ids; one brother, Ted De Vries
of Osseo; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
George De Vries of Holland.
Both Drivers Cited
Both drivers involved in the
two-car collision at Central Ave.
and Seventh St., at 11:48 a.m.
Saturday were cited by Holland
police. Phyllis White, 47, of 45-
49 Audobon Rd., was ticketed
for failure to stop in an assured
clear distance and Winfield J.
Ball, 69, of 14392 James St., was
cited for having no registration
or proof of insurance on person.
jpeediag, $22; Warren L.
Barkel, of 200 West 19th St. ston
sign, $25. ^
Pablo Lopez, of 163 East 16th
St, red light, $20; Steven Van
Zanten, of 650 West 27th St., de-
fective brakes, $15; Jacob Fiel-
stra, Muskegon, improper lane
change, $15; James Postme, of
331 West 15th St., assured clear
distance, $15; Alvin Van Kloir-
penberg, of 2910 100th St.', Zee-
land, stop sign, $20; Daniel Win-
demuUer, of 143 East Lakewood
Blvd., speeding, 20.
Larry Harbison, Douglas, im-
proper lane usage, $15; Cerl R.
Southworth, of 572 Wedgwood
Dr., stop sign, $15; Jerry Borg-
man, of 321 West 28th St., stop
sign, $15; Stephen Kuipers, of
1207 Marlene Dr., improper
backing, $15; Gary Van Rhee,
of 4052 147th Ave., excessive
noise, $10.
Johanna Schreur, of 4374 64th
Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $20;
AUen E. Lugers, of 489 West
53rd St, speeding, $15; Bruce
De Vries, Jenison, speeding,
$20; Samuel D. Anderson, Hud-
sonville, speeding, $17; James
Rice, of 142nd Ave., speeding,
$15; Judy Wood, Southfield,
missing life preservers, $15.
Yolanda B. Lopez, of 304 West
14th St., improper backing, $15;
Charles M. Keefer, of 574 Lu-
cust speeding, $35; Mark Dyke,
of 346 Third Ave., speeding, $20;
Delma Simpson, of 1229 West
32nd St., speeding, $25; Edward
J. Vanden Heuvel, of 17 East
McKinley Ave., Zeeland, exces-
sive noise, $10; Georgia Web-
bert, of 376 Marquette, expired
operator’s license, $12; Monico
Prado, Shelbyville, no operator’s
license, $5.
Three Named to Summer
Dean's List at GVSC
Three local students were
among the 29 listed on the
Grand Valley State College
dean’s list at the end of sum-
mer term 1969.
Cornelia De Boer, 1667 Otto-
gan St., Jon K. Looman, 487
West 20th St., and Rosemary
Klinger, 2895 North State St.,
Zeeland all achieved 3.67 aver-
ages.
Mrs. David Allen Marks
(Eiwnberg photo)
Couple Exchanges Vows
In St. Peter's Church
came the bride of David Allen
Marks Saturday in St. Peter’s
Church, Douglas. Parents of the
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Jewel
Graves Sr. of Hamilton and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Marks of Mus-
kegon.
The bride, with her father,
walked to an altar graced with
bouquets of orange tinted gla-
dioli and green ferns. Mrs. Paul
Koeman played the traditional
organ music.
The bride wore a princess style
gown designed with a bodice of
flower patterned lace on nylon
with a chapel - length lace train
trimmed with sequins. A head-
piece trimmed with borialis
beads secured her elbow-length
veil of silk illusion and a cas-
cade bouquet of yellow sweet-
heart roses and white carna-
tions completed her ensemble.
The attendants, Miss Phyllis
Dykhuis, maid of honor, and
Miss Karen Koeman and Miss
Brenda Stoel, bridesmaids, wore
olive chiffon over taffeta
Matching pill box hats held
their shoulder - length veils and
they carried baskets of orange
pompons.
Roger Johnson was best
man, Steve Mortenson end
Larry Sieplienga 'were grooms
----- j w ---- relfemen and Mike Bonevelle and
Larry Graves ushered.
A reception was




Traffic fines have been paid
in Holland District Court by the
following:
Carl 1). Dalton, New Rich-
mond, speeding, $15; Gerrit De
Heide, Wyoming, no boat plate,
$5; Robert Bastiaanse, of 673
Butternut Dr., speeding, $20;
Albert Winstrom, of 174 159th
St., improper backing, $15; Lar-
ry Tharp, of 5383 128th Ave.,
right of way, $15; Marla G.
Schreur, of 711 West 40th St.,
assured clear distance, $15.
Michael D. Van Dort, of 291
Fallen Leaf Lane, stop sign, $15;
Larry J. Petroelje, 25, of 84th
Ave Zeeland, speeding, $15;
Gordon R. Veldman, Grand Ra-
pids, improper passing, $15;
Josse Dilun, of 1820 Lakewood
Blvd no lights, $20; Jason
Geerlmgs, of 1670 84th Ave.,
Zeeland, expired operator’s li-
cense, $5.~
Gerrit Veenboer, of 1935 90th
Ave., Zeeland, stop sign, $15;
Robert Rushton, of 803 West
25th St. speeding, $15; Gubin S.
Lopez, of 230 West 17th St., ex-
noise, $15; Jorge Boylo,
of 288 West 16th St., improper
SJifS?’ Jerry L- Arens
7912 Washington Ave., Zeeland,
speeding, $27.50.
Pad Desrosiers, of 232 East
Mth St spaeding, $20; Edith
Kelch, of 78 East 24th St., speed -
ing, $25; Carl L. Bode, route 3,
Zeeland, speeding, $20; Dodgbs
Maatman, of 322 Columbia Ave
excessive noise, $12.50; Ernesto
Lopez, Fennville, speeding, $20;
Harold De Jong of 178 168th
Ave., improper backing, $15.
Charles R. Partain, Osceloa,
Ark., speeding, $20; John Lind,
South Haven, assured clear dis-
tance, $25; Thomas M. Haigh\
of 321 Central Ave., right of
way, $20; Linda L. Amsink, of
14253 Quincy St., speeding, $15;
James Wiersma, of 1623 Elmer
St., s "
Miss Rose Myrick
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Myrick,
610 Riley St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Rose, to Rodney Lee Troost,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Troost, route 4.
Plans are being made for a
Nov. 7 wedding.
Miss Linda Ann Dannenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dannen-
berg, 1535 96th Ave., Zeeland,
u ij i announce toe engagement of
held in the their daughter, Linda Ann, to
Miss Linda Cuperus Is
Bride of J. Highstreet
Mrs. James A. Highstreet
““ Hall in Z«> Gary of Mr”
SrShf!I«f°e«5riVfS " JllsUn Jun'ies or route Hamil-U* Mrs. Laura ton, and the late Mr. Jurries.
Mrs. Ken Stiles' swvrf aSd .1fJ).edcember weddi"8 15
Mrs. Roger Johnson and Mrs. piannea-
Darling Graves poured punch.
Following a wedding trip to
Pocono Mt., Pa., the couple will
reside in Ferrysburg.
The bride is a graduate of
Mercy School of Pracitcal Nur-
sing and is employed by Dr. J.
K. Charaness, M.D. The groom
attended Muskegon Junior Col-




Rehearsals are in progress
for “Oliver,” Holland Commun-
ity Theatre’s annual musical
which will be presented on Oct.
24, 25, 30, 31 and Nov.' 1.
. Marilyn Perry, production
director and choreographer,
has announced the complete
cast for the show.
Heading the cast in the title
role of “Oliver” is ’William
Chamness with Mike Peel as the
Artful Dodger. E. Dale Conklin
will be seen as Fagin, Amy
Wilson as Nancy, Scott Piers as
the fearful Bill Sikes, and
Victor Torbeck as Mr. Bumble.
Jane Crellin has been cast as
Bet, Rosie Krum as Mrs. Cor-
ney, Chester Oonk as Mr.
Brownlow, Charlene Armstrong
as Mrs. Bedwin, and Dick O’
Connor as Dr. Grimwig.
The roles of the Undertaker
and his wife have been filled by
Ray Vande Mark and Catherine
Williams, with Joan Young as
their daughter Charlotte, Don
Martiny as the undertaker’s as-
sistant, Noah, and Lillian Ket-
chum as Old Sally.
Also appearing will be Joan
Smallenburg, Joe Deilly, Gor-
don Cunningham, Dan Stoepker,
Barbara Greenwood, Rick Cook,
Don Cranmer, Bill Sturgeor,
Ron Vander Schaaf, Alan Peder-
son, Don Kolkman, Dan Ressi-
guie, Dave Charaness, Esther
Van Ark, Sysan Usher and
Karen Crocoll.
The chorus also includes Julie
Mulder, Sue Van Koevering,
Esther Cranmer, Barb Van
Eenenaam, Carol Torbeck, Ann
Perkins, Linda McFeely, Deb-
bie Van Putten, Marilyn Swank
and Robin Perry.
The little boy’s chorus con-
sists of Mark Boundy, Mike
Perry, Kelly Schaap, Rick
Crane, Jim Chamness, Jack
Mulder, Don Hillebrands, Bryan
Boersen, Tom Perry, Randy
Mullins, Jack Holt, Tom Slik-
kers, Jeff Hemwall, David
Boundy, Mike Hydorn, John
Chamness, Ken Kraak, Mike
Vande Mark, Robert Knapp,
John Ozinga, Len Hemwall,
Brad Hutchins, Bill Lalley,
Rick Overholt and Mike Kouw.
Anyone interested in working
on one of the many backstage
crews is urged to come to the
Theatre Workshop at 179 East
19th St.
AUTUMN'S COMING— Monday marked the decorative Indian corn and an old pump
If f.L :! °:jU,nfler,?LnlS!ln^of,au!u!nn are was. token by a Sentinel photographer at an---- w. -HMIIMSI U..U Jiyu) ui UUIUIIII1 ure
much in evidence with the arrival of the new
season at 12:07 a.m. Tuesday. This artistic
study of a pumpkin, fancy squashes and
antique store on Ottawa Beach Rd. near
152nd Ave. Already trees are turning color
and color tours are being planned.
(Sentinel photo)
Harry Hulsman
Dies at Age 74
In Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS — Harry D.
Hulsman, 74, of route 1, Hamil-
ton, died Saturday morning at
Blodgett Hospital, Grand Rap-
ids, as a result of injuries re-
ceived when a beam fell in his
barn Aug. 18.
A lifelong resident of the
Hamilton area, he was a mem-
ber of the Hamilton Reformed
Church and greater consistory.
He was a retired farmer, sexton
at Riverside cemetery, former
supervisor of Heath township, a
trustee of the Heath township
board and president of the Heath
township fire commission.
Surviving are the wife, Mary;
one daughter, Mrs. Jasper
(Vera) Poll of Hamilton; two
sons, Eugene and Leon both
of Hamilton; eight grandchil-
dren; two sisters, Mrs. Gus
(Henrietta) Peters of Overisel
and Mrs. Homer (Theodora)





Officer Leland Somers of the
Holland Police Department was
the speaker at the September
meeting of the Hope Church
Guild Wednesday.
Officer Somers showed a film
“.08” which demonstrated how
an expert driver’s ability is af-
fected by various alcohol levels
as indicated by the breathaly-
zer test.
Although a level of .08 has
been proven dangerous, a much
higher percentage is allowed by
Michigan law before a driver
can be charged with a viola-
tion.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
John Pelon. Circle 7, with Mrs.
Kenneth De Free and Miss Ann
Whitnell, was in charge of the
dinner arrangements.
For the October meeting t h e
guild is planning a visit to Pine
Rest and Children’s Retreat.
V/CTU Holds First
Meeting of Year
Seventeen women met at the
home of Mrs. Frank Sheridan
Friday for the monthly meeting
of the Women’s Christian Tem-
perance Union of Allendale.
This was the first meeting of
the new year and the following
officers were installed: presi-
dent, Mrs. Jessie Rozema; vico
president, Mrs. Linda McMul-
iin; secretary, Mrs. Joan Mod-
derman; and treasurer, Mrs.
Jay Eaton. The president read
the thought for the day.
Mrs. Angie Potgeter had
charge of the devotions, Mrs.
McMullin read a poem and lunch
wps served by the hostess.
Police Cite Driver
Cars driven by Daniel Paul
Scholten, 25, of 1367 West 32na
St., and Norma Restall, 35, ol
6316 143rd Ave., collided at 10:57
a.m. Saturday at 32nd St. and
Graafschap Rd., according to
Holland police who cited Schol-
ten for improper overtaking,
passing at an intersection.
Trinity Reformed Church was
the scene Saturday of the wed-
ding of Miss Linda Faye Cuper-
us and James Allen Highstreet.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Cuperus, 298 East 14th St.,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Highstreet, 537 Pinecrest
Dr., were united in marriage in
a 4 p.m. ceremony performed
by the Rev. Gordon Van Oosten-
burg. Mrs. William Zonnabelt,
organist, accompanied the solo-
ist Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan.
The bride wore a full-length
gown of ivory faille taffeta with
a pinafore of peau d’ange lace.
Her chapel-length mantilla was




The Delegate Board meeting
of the Women’s Missionary Un-
ion of the Christian Reformed
churches of Holland met at the
Park Christian Reformed Church
Friday afternoon.
The delegates of the various
societies of the Christian Re-
formed churches responded to
the roll call by Mrs. Robert
Boes, corresponding secretary.
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, presi-
dent of the Women’s Missionary
Union presided at the meeting
which was opened by the group
singing. Mrs. Anthony Bouman
and Mrs. Ernest Zoerhof were
in charge of devotions.
Minutes were read by Mrr.
Jason Rypma, recording secre-
tary, end the financial report
was presented by Mrs. P. Ray
Gemmen. Mrs. De Nooyer pre-,
sented plans for the Missionary
Union meetings to be held Oct.
14 and announced speakers for
these meetings will be Mrr.
Gerard Terpstra of Nigeria,
Rev. Maas Vander Bill of Japen
and Henry Potts, campus work-
er at the University of Califor-
nia. It was decided to devote
toe offerings at these meetings
for a pre - fabricated building
for missionary work in Tokyo,
Japan, and to help defray tui-
tion expenses for some Spanish
speaking students attending Hoi
land Christian Schools.
Mrs. John L. Bull gave a re-
port on the work of the com-
mittee in charge of the chil-
dren's Missionary Rally to be
held Oct. 5. Members of this
committee are Mrs. John Tibbe,
chairman; Mrs. Menzo Dorn-
bush, Mrs. Clarence Dokter and
Mrs. Carlos Tapia - Ruano.
The meeting was closed with
singing and prayer by Mrs. De
Nooyer and a social hour fol-
lowed with refreshments served
by women of the Park Christian
Reformed Church.
Texas Driver Cited
A Donna, Texas, driver, An-
tonio Munoz Olbera, 29, was
cited by Holland police for dis-
obeying a stop sign and having
no insurance on the vehicle he
was driving after the car collid-
ed with one driven by Bendeli
W. Lamer, 22, of route 1, 3991
104th Ave., Zeeland, at Seventh
St. and College Ave. at 7:51
p.m. Saturday
(d* Vriei photo)
she carried white roses a
frenched mums.
The bride’s sister, M:
Robert Fusion, was matron
honor with Mrs. Calvin V
Den Elst and Mrs. Larry H
zenga, bridesmaids. All wc
full-length Copenhagen bl
crepe gowns with empire bt
ices and pleated bishop sleev
with matching crepe Dior b<
headpieces.
Best man was Robin Barb
assisted by Denis Mutrynows
and Gary Cuperus, groomsme
with Roger Dirkse and Steph
Maatman, ushers.
A reception was held at He
day Inn with Mrs. John Vt
der Kolk pouring; Mrs. Dei
Mutrynowski, Larry Huizen,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis V
Rhee serving punch; Mr. a
Mrs. Michael Coney and M
Robert Nuismer arranging t
gifts; and Miss Gail Nelson ,
tending the guest book.
Following a short weddi
trip, the couple will be at hoi
at 600 Riley St., Apt. 2.
The bride is employed at t
Automobile Club of Michig
and the groom is employed
Bohn Aluminum.
The rehearsal dinner at t
Hotel Warm Friend was ho,
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5000 local fan* ware treated to an txctl- 0*
lent game when Holland High and V*eit Ottawa High
met on the football field for the first time. We hop*
that this is the beginning of a long and respected
rivalry.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC
Oin«r«l Offltet. Holl.nd, Mlchlntn
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Routine traffic fines have
been paid by a large number
of persons appearing in Hollaed
District Court.
Among them were Otto
Schaap, of 720 Waverly Rd.,
improper turn, $13; Ruth F.
Rothe, of 264 East 11th St., right
of way, $15, driving while vision
obstructed, $15; Rodger Ver-
straat, Wyoming, no mirror, $5;
Ramon T. Gayton, of 76 West
Seventh St., speeding, $20.
Jessica Martinez, Jenison,
stop sign, $15; Bernard Wester-
hof, of 5 South River Ave., de-
fective turn signal, $15; Jerry
Bos, of 45 Garfield, Zeeland,
speeding, $15; Mary J. Kava-
thas, of 1170 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
speeding, $20; Keith Compag-
ner, of 4130 146th Ave., speed-
ing, $25; Roger G. Hole, of 147
Elm, defective exhaust, $10;
Juan Romero, of 14053 Quincy
St., no operator’s license, $5.
Johnnie L. Perry, of 741 Ot-
tawa Ave., speeding, $15; Ber
Brink, Hamilton, speeding, $15;
Robert Tornga, Douglas, speed-
ing. $15; Phillip A. Klinge. of
1402 Waukazoo Dr., speeding,
$15; William F. Willits, of 718
Wildwood Dr., speeding, $15;
Jack Gebben, of 380 West 21st
St., speeding, $20.
Shirley Hassevoort, route 2,
improper backing, $15; John L.
Bareman, of 370 East 26th St.,
assured clear distance, $15;
Thomas Troost. of 295 Washing-
ton Ave., excessive noise, $12.50;
George Steininger, of 348 West
34th St, speeding, $15; Roy
Evenhouse, 341 Waukazoo Dr.,
red flasher, $15.
Dianne M. Shumate, of 1C7
Burke, speeding, $15; Lee Man-
nes, of 2054 Lake St., no state
boat plate, $5; James Schaaf
Jr., Grondville, speeding, $15;
Ronald Sterk, of 688 South Shore
Dr., speeding, $20; Phillip J.
Fris, of 672 Central Ave., speed-
ing, $35; Carroll T. Hall, Ham-
ilton, speeding, $20.
Doris Troost. West Olive,
speeding, $20; Richard D. Mod-
ders, of 322 East 13th St., speed-
ing, $35, also no operator's li-
cense, $5; Juan A. Bradfield,
route 3, speeding, $15; Mathics
J. Duvan. of 341 East Lincoln,
Zeeland, right of way. $15; Her-
shell Cleghorn, of 11 Aniline,
speeding, $20.
Theodore J. Cuchna, Oak
Park. 111., speeding, $15; Rich-
ard D. Faber, of 344 Arthur,
speeding. $15; Robert J. Hoek-
stra, Grandville, speeding,
$27.50; James Den Herder, of
234 Lakeshore Dr., stop sign,
$15; Ruben T. Perez, Raymond-
yille, Tex., speeding, $20; Janet
van Lopik, of 343 Pine Ave
speeding, $22.
Thomas J. Kruithoff, of 94
Scotts Dr., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Jarvis Ter Haar, of
99 West 32nd St., speeding, $20;
Monica Outley, Muskegon
Heights, speeding, $35; Joan
Boomsma, route 1, Zeeland,
speeding, $15; Dennis Spoel-
man, Grand Rapids, speeding,
$20; Robert Gonn, of 79 East
Ninth St., speeding, $20. •
Francis Murphy, of 284 Maple
Ave., speeding. $25; Opal M.
Manthey, - of 1565 South Shore
Dr., improper turn, $15; Char-
les Laufer, Grand Rapids, mis-
sing life preservers, $5; Carol
J. Crowe, of 1991 Lakebreeze
speeding, $60; Troy E. Lalonc,
152nd St., no operator’s license,$15. *
Metta Klinge, of 1405 Wauka-
zoo Dr., stop sign, $10; Carol
J. Boeve, of 9155 Ottagan St.,
speeding, $20; Patricia Huizen-
ga, Blair St., Zeeland, speeding,
$20; Harold Slag, route 2, speed-
ing, $15; Juan Saldivar, of 337
East Washington, Zeeland
-speeding. $15.
Monty Montgomery, 39, Fenn-
ville, assured clear distance.
$15; Randall J. Hofmeyer, of
14658 Blair St., $20; Genevieve
Holland High dropped its
first football game of the sea-
son to a strong Nilea team Fri-
day, 13-0.
It just wasn’t Holland’s night
as they couldn’t muster any
yardage on the ground and if
it wasn’t for the passing of
Max Glupker, the statistics
would have been incredible.
Holland only managed to
pick up one yard rushing in the
first half and five more in the
second half for a total of six
yards for the night.
It would have been a little
higher if Glupker wasn’t thrown
for a couple of long losses on
attempted passes.
Glupker did complete seven
of 19 passes for 84 yards and
would have had more recep-
tions if the receivers would
have hung onto his accurate
passes.
The defense team did a tre-
mendous job for the Dutch as
they played almost the enUre
contest and stopped the Vikings
from scoring in the first half on
three occasions when the visit-
ors were on the Holland 17 yard
line. ‘
As it turned out. even
though the Dutch did not move
the ball on the ground they
would have made a better show-it ___ 1 • • .mg if they would have been
able to contain a junior half-
back. Craig Riley. Riley gain-
ed 118 yards for the evening
on 24 carries.
His two punt returns were de-
cisive as he opened the scor-
ing in the first quarter by re-
turning a punt 40 yards for the
touchdown. Riley also set up
the final Niles marker in the
fourth quarter by returning a
punt 20 yards to the Holland
40-yard-line.
Quarterback Skip Miller com-
pleted the touchdown run from
the seven-yard line on an end
rollout. The extra point kick
was no good and Niles had a
13-0 lead.
Niles took the opening kick-
off of the game and marched
down the field into Dutch terri-
tory before losing the ball on
a fumble.
The first time Holland had
be ball they lost three yards
in the first series before punt-
ing. It was quite clear from
the start that the Vikings had
a tremendous defense.
Niles was moving up and
down the field but when they
|ot close to the Holland goal
ine, the Dutch were not to
be denied as they held off
everything thrown at them to
keep the score at 7-0 at the
half.
Coach Dave Kempker of Hol-
and fired some music into his
players ears at the half as in
the third quarter the Dutch
seemed to be mort fired up.
The defense continued to hold
off the challenge of Niles and
the offense began to spurt un-
der the direction of Glupker
who was starting to find the
range.
Holland managed a drive
down to the Niles 22-yard-line
in the third quarter. This was
he closest they were to get.
Niles held on a fourth down
and two play to kill off any
chances the Dutch had of scor-
ing.
The defensive pursuit was
just great for Niles as every-
time a Holland ball carrier
would run there was between
four and five Vikings on the
tackle.
“They got one whale of a
football team but what really
killed us was the punt returns,”
said Kempker.
“I was also pleased with the
performance of our defense but
we have a lot of work to do
before our next game,” Kemp-
ker said.
Three defensive gems were
turned in by the Dutch in the
first half to kill off any scor-
ing the Vikings had in mind.
« . j w
GAINS GROUND-Greg Van Wieren of West Panthers to a 34-14 victory over Kentwood
Ottawa gains some of his 242 yards he picked Tom Kmithof is throwing the block for Van
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Howard, of 37 West Lakewood The first one was turned in by
Blvd., improper turn, $13; Ger- nnn" Mnre“ "" ‘u —
trude Vander Molen, of 198 Wert
16th St., improper becking, $15;
Eileen Borgman, of 112 East
24th St., no operator's license,
$5#
Dagoberto Cortes, Chicago,ol
speeding, $15; Francis Fair-
banks, Holland, speeding, $15;
Mariodel Moralez, of 70 West
13th St., improper passing. $2^;
Steven G. Keen, of 128 West
31st St, red light, $20; Richard
Looman, of 767 Butternut Dr.,
no registration plate, $5; Ron-
ald Maynard, Fennville, speed- -------- 0
ing, $20; Carl A. Buurma, of Passing
292 West 18th St., right of way Yards
$15.
Shirley Kolenda, of 993 Wert
32nd St., right of way. $15; Max
Wiersma, of 872Vi West 32nd St,
speeding, $15; James Gamby, of
1198 West 32nd St, right of way,
$15; Robert Tickner, Spring
Lake, speeding, $25; Robert
Ouwinga, Grand Rapids, im-
proper passing, $15.
Doug Morse, as he threw Ri-
ley for a two-yard loss; the
second by Ray Munson who
knocked down a pass in the
end zone and the third by Rich * u..w> .........
Geerling who threw Riley back Penalties (yds.) .. 29
for a four yard loss on fourth West Ottawa
and one situation. Ends; Tucker, Hamstra
The Dutch will be seeking Slagh, Mesbergen, Oosterbaan’
their second victory of the sea-
West Ottawa’s football team
won its first league contest by
crushing Kentwood, 34 - 14 Fri-
day at the Panthers’ Field,
The Panthers opened the
scoring early in the first quar-
ter on a seven-yard run by Tom
Kruithof with the extra point
being scored by Greg Van
Wieren.
Kentwood scored after they
received the Panthers return
kick off. The Kentwood score
came with 4:44 left in the first
quarter on a six-yard run by
quarterback Flip Haight with
the extra point failing.
West Ottawa dominated most
of the second quarter with two
touchdowns.
The Panthers second score
came with 8:55 left in the half
on a five-yard pass play from
quarterback Les Zomermaand
to Kruithof. The running by
tailback Van Wieren set up the
score.
The Panthers’ third score of
the half came with 1:00 to go
on a 70-yard pass play from
Zomermaand to Jon Helder
with the extra point being
scored on a pass to Kruithof.
West Ottawa dominated the
first half by rolling up 219
yards to the Falcons mere 59
yards.
Van Wieren raced 80 yards
for a third period touchdown.
The extra point failed.
Kentwood posted the only
other serious scoring threat
when they ran the ball to the
three-yard line in the third
quarter, only to have the
tough West Ottawa defense hold
them on downs.
West Ottawa again tallied
with 8:40 left in the game.
The scoring play came as a
result of an interception by
Zomermaand on the 50 . yard
line which set up a two-yard
run by the Panthers’ quarter-
back for the score several plays
later.
Kentwood s last score came
with 1:14 left in the game on
a pass from reserve quarter-
back Joe Beel to end Greg
Den Boer. The two-point con-
version was also good— a pass
from Beel to Den Boer. ,
The leading rusher for both
teams was Van Wieren. This
outstanding tailback rushed for
an amazing total of 242 yards.
Coach Ron Wetherbee was
pleased with his team’s defense
which held the Falcons and
forced them to turn the ball
over and punt many times.
were taking one game at a
time," Coach Wetherbee said.
The Panthers travel to Rog-
ers next Friday at 7:30 p.m.
for an O-K League game.
WO
First Downs ....... n
Yards Rushing ..... 255
Yards Passing ...... 129
Total Yardage ...... 334
Passes Attempted . 11
Passes Completed .. 7
Passes Intercepted . 4





GRAND RAPIDS - North-
view showed Zeeland why they
are one of the favorites to cap-
ture the O-K Blue Conference
as they defeated the Chix in
football, 2t-14 here Friday night.
Zeeland’s record drops to 1-1
overall while Northview is 2-0
for the season.
"Those fumbles killed us,”
said Coach Ken Postma of Zee-
land. The Chix fumbled five
times and lost it on three occa-
sions. Zeeland also had two
passes intercepted which didn’t
help their cause.
Steve MoerDyk of Northview,
who according to Postma is
probably one of the top quarter-
backs in the state, bulled his
way in for the clinching touch-
down in the fourth quarter from
two yards out. The tally came
with 9:36 left in the contest.
Northview took a quick 2-0
lead in the first quarter on a
safety but Zeeland raced back
to take a 6-2 lead on a one
yard quarterback sneak by Bob
Lamer.
MoerDyk added his first
touchdown of the game at 7:24
left in the first quarter on a 13
yard jaunt. The run for the
conversion failed and Zeeland
trailed, 8-6.
Lamer put Zeeland ahead at
the intermission by scoring on
a six yard run ' with Mark
Raterink adding the PAT to
make the score stand, 14-8 in
favor of the Chix at the half.
Northview went ahead to
stay in the third quarter on a
16 yard scamper by Tom Schul-
ler and cinched the contest on
MoerDyk ’s touchdown run.
Zeeland will be seeking its
second win of the year next Fri-
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CUI NHON, Vietnam — War-
rant Officer Jeffery Borr, 21,
son of Mr. and Mrs.. Alvin H.
Borr of 300 Spruce St., S.E.
Grand Rapids, was killed in ac-
tion Sept. 9 while co-pilot on a
military mission in Vietnam.
His helicopter received weapon
fire from a hostile ground force.
Mr. and Mrs. Borr received
word Sept. 13 that their son
was missing and on Thursday
received word that confirmed
he had been killed. Mrs. Borr
is the former Mary Jane Dinke-
loo of Holland.
WO Borr was graduated from
South High School and attended
Grand Valley State College !n
1967. He enlisted in the U.S.
Army helicopter pilot program
and received his commission and
pilot’s wings at Ft. Rucker,
AJa., on Jan. 28, 1969. He was
sent to Vietnam Feb. 18 and
served with the 7-17th Air Caval-
ry at Cui Nhon.
Surviving besides his parents
are two brothers, David at Cen-
tral Michigan University and
Steven at home; his grandfath-
er, William Dinkeloo of Grand
Rapids, a former Holland resi-.
dent.
MODEL AFRICAN CLOTHING - Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
VanderBie, 114*4 West 16th St.» try on Tiv clothing, given
to them by staff members at the Makir Hospital in Nigeria.
The VanderBie family lived and worked in West Africa for
nine years. (Sentinel photo)
Vander Bie Family Tells
Of Nigerian Experiences
Extinguish Car Fire
Holland firemen answered a
call to the parking lot by City
Hall at 10:10 a.m. today to ex-
tinguish a fire in a car owned
by Pat Starrett of 17 West 10th
St. Extensive damage was re-
After nine years of work in
Nigeria, West Africa, with the
Christian Reformed Board of
Foreign Missions, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon VanderBie have re-
turned to Holland.
VanderBie, a contractor, first
went to Nigeria in 1961 to build
mission houses at Lupwa, near
the Cameroon border. On later
assignments he supervised con-
struction of the 28-building
Benue Bible Institute in Harg?,
and then of a 150-bed hospital
at Mikar, now nearly completed.
VanderBie furnished power
tools and supervised the build-
ing, but tried to use local labor-
ers for the actual construction
work. One problem was the
scarcity of Nigerian masons and
carpenters. Another problem
/or VanderBie was finding basic
building materials, since sand
and gravel are not used for
construction by Nigerians.
Supplies were even harder to
obtain when civil war broke out
between Biafrans and Federal
Nigerian troops. All building
materials that had come from
eastern Nigeria, near Biafra,
had to be gotten in Lagos, a
journey of one week instead of
one day.
The Biafrian War also caused
a partial evacuation of that area
from June to November of 1967.
Women and childrert, including
those in the VanderBie family,
were sent to temporary housing
in other mission stations furth-
er from the Biafran border.
For Mrs. VanderBie the daily
routines were more difficult
Holland Emblem Club
Hqs Regular Meeting
The Holland Emblem Club
No. 211 met Thursday evening
at the Elks Lodge with Mrs.
Marie Scully, president, presid-
ing. Plans are being made for
an October card party.
Mrs. Linda Kievit was chair-
man df the luncheon committee
assisted by Mrs. Orlene Graves,
Mrs. Mary Laskers, Mrs. Marge
Beauchamp, Mrs. Fran Barnes
and Mrs. Rhett Kroll.
The next meeting will be Oct.
16 at the Elks Lodge.
-- - ------ — * w. j i.11^
son next Friday when they host









Passes Intercepted By 1Fumbles 1
Fumbles Lost 1Punts 2 82 5-162
Penalties 30 15
Holland
Ends: Steininger, Van Dok-
kumburg, Knoll, Lamb, Marple.
Tackles: Berens, Knoll, Bak-
er, Morse, Skutnik.









Earl Smith, 22, Hamilton, and
Linda Klein, 19. HoUand; Harold
Wayne De Young, 24, and
Dianne Kay Sherman, 21, Hol-
land; Harold Voetberg, 21, and
Linda Hosteler, 20, Hudaonville.
Helder.
Tackles: Haltenhoff, De Vree
Mac Queen, Nawn, Brand
Clark.
H Center; Bloemers, Allen,
4 Glupker.
J. Guards; Silva, Emson, Van-
den Brand, Schutt, Decker.
»4 Backs; Van Wieren, Kruithof,
7 Battaglia, Zommermand, Cahal-
' lere. Vander Hulat Van iro™
FOUR WHOPPERS - Tom VanderBie, 17, of father, Gordon VanderBie, his brothers, Mark
Holland, caught these perch recently in and Jim, and his sister Sandy. The fish on
Nigeria, using lures he hed made himself in the left weighed 63 pounds,
the mission shop. Tom was fishing with his
lere, der Hulst, Kam-
j pen, Berkompas, De Vree.0 ~ —
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Richard Bur-
lingame. 528 West 32nd St.-
Rohm Knaak, 24 East 19th St.;
Gordon Veen, Hamilton.
Discharged Wednesday were
Marty Ricketts, 1701 Columbus
St.; Mrs. Alvin Brandt, 681
Pine; Fannie Nyhuis, route 3;
Mrs. James Scott, 94 East 34th
St.; Mrs. William Styf, 636 Lin-
coin Ave.; Mrs. Robert Nicol,
route 3; Mrs. John Hoffman,
809 Myrtle.- Henry Siegers 90
West 28th St.; Mrs. Peter Boet-
Mna, 6521 96th Ave., Zeeland-
Mrs. Stuart Volker*’ 152 East
19th St.; Paul Dunklee, 1157
136th Ave.; Renea Ten Brink,
228 168th St.; Esther Staat, 418
East Eighth St.
NEW STAFF MEMBERS - A total of 13 new high school; Mrs. Lois Jaarda, South Side-
teachers are working in the Holland Christian Mrs. Beth Schipper, South Side. Standing are
School system this year. Five new teachers Rudolf Hulst, high school; Dennis Matheis,
are m the high school, one in junior high and high school; Kenneth Swets, principal South
seven in elementary. Seated (left to right). Side; Lyle Ahrenholz, principal West Side;
hre Mrs. Gloria Koeman. West Side; Mrs. Ronald Bielema, junior high; Rev. Walter
Laurel Bonnema, Rose Park; Miss Sharon Hofman, high school. Absent from picture is
Wozniak, high school; Mrs. Elaine Heneveld, Sue Biljeu, elementary instrumental. .
than the crises. Housekeeping,
especially the preparation of
meals, was the major inconven-
ience. "Everything has to. be
made from the flour barrel and
the sugar sack,” she remarked.
The VanderBies often provid-
ed food and lodging at the mis-
sion guest house for relatives of
missionaries and for Peace
Corps workers passing through
the area. Guests helped to re
lieve the isolation of life in Ni-
geria.
The VanderBies did not learn
the Tiv language, spoken in
their area. This, they felt, was
a hindrance, and Mrs. Vander-
Bie added, "You should learn
the language. You have so many
misunderstandings.”
"The only real sacrifice is
that our children had to leave,”
Mrs. VanderBie commented. At
the age of six, each of the Van-
derBie children was sent to a
mission boarding school in Jos,
300 miles from their parents’
home.
The VanderBies described the
Jos boarding school as being
ahead of American schools and
reported that their children
have had no difficulties re-en-
tering American school sys-
tems.
All of the VanderBies enjoyed
Nigeria’s wildlife. They hunted
antelope, bush cow, wild pig
and baboon, and fished for
perch.
Fishing in Nigeria is like fish-
ing here, VanderBie remarked,
but the fish are larger. As the
VanderBies experimented -with
bigger lines and heavier reels,
the size of their catches in
creased. "We fished with spin-
ning gear with 20 and 30 pound
test lines to catch some of our
large perch,” VanderBie said.
The biggest catch was a 63-
pound fish landed by 17-year-old
Tom VanderBie, using bait he
had made himself in the mis-
sion shop. An even larger fish
got away, VanderBie reports.
Tom fought for six hours with
one fish before the test line
broke. The fish did die, and was
found down the river by na-
tives, who estimated its weight
at over 200 pounds.
Nigerian staff workers at the
Makir Hospital held a party for
Uie departing VanderBie fam-
ily and gave the family gifts
which the workers had made or
bought themselves. These gifts
included typical outfits, head
gear and pipes of the Tiv people
of Nigeria.
The VanderBies returned to
Holland because they felt it
was time to be at home with
their children. Pat, a Holland
High School graduate, is now
a sophomore at Calvin College,
and Tom, 17; Mark, 14; Jim,
nine; and Sandy, seven; are at-
tending Holland Christian
Schools.
VanderBie plans to go back
into construction work.
Commenting on their years
abroad, Mrs. Vanderbie said,
"It makes you appreciate your
own country. We’re happy to
be back, but this has been a
wonderful experience. We’re
grateful that we were able to
do the little we could for tlie
Lord."
Her husband added, "The good
old U.S.A. is just a .wonderful
country. The average people
here have it so terrifically
good."
The VaiiderBies hope to live
overseas again. /
Twenty-eight applications for
building permits totaling $52,202
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt in City Hall.
They follow:
Fred Meyer, 608 Lawndale
a., garage, $3,500; H. Lange-
jans, contractor.
Legion Park Development,
1315 West 32nd St. replace win-
dows, $200; self, contractor.
James Nyland, 640 Midway,
add family room, $1,300; self,
contractor.
Lamb. Inc., 107 East Eighth
St., replace windows, $200; self--
contractor.
Robert W. Gordon, 588 Cres-
cent Dr., fence, $100; Sears,
contractor.
Stoltz Piano and Organ, 5
West 14th St., fence, $140;
Sears, contractor.
Peter Talsma, 160 East 35Ui
St., garage and breezeway,
$1,180; self, contractor.
Otto Conrad, 782 Pioneer, re-
model bath, $900; self, contrac-
tor.
Mrs. Nellie Meeusen, 57 Blast
Seventh St., upper Jevel to one
bedroom apartment, $1,000;
self, contractor.
Bert Holtgeerts, 240 West 36th
St., extend accessory building,
$350; self, contractor.
Beech-Nut Inc., 635 East 48th
St., add office space, $4,500; H.
Langejans, contractor.
William Covert, 216 Ferris,
fireplace in family room, $950;
self, contractor.
E. Vander Kolk, 788 Colum-
bia Ave., alter interior to pro-
vide additional offices, $950;
self, contractor.
Cornelia Van Voorst, 271 East
16th St., box in eaves with
aluminum, $350; self, contrac-
tor.
Lee Beyer, 10 West 35th St.,
aluminum siding, $1,742; Hoi-
land Ready Roofing Co., con-
tractor.




Youth for Christ, 50 West
Ninth St., remodeling, $6,000;
self, contractor.
Harold Langejans, 206 South
River Ave., demolish commer.
cial structure; Ottawa Demoli-
tion Co., contractor.
John Schutten, 950 Central
Ave., partition in recreational
room, $30; self, contractor.
Stanley Van Lopik, 1326 Sho-
shone Walk, aluminum siding
and eaves, $1,290; Brower Awn-
ing, contractor.
Russell Genzink, 857 Lincoln
Ave., remodel kitchen, $600;
Bos Brothers, contractor.
Simon Machiele, 195 West 27th
St., aluminum siding, $1,050;
Empire Builders Co., contrac-
tor.
Tonv Ten Harmsel, 208 West
14th St., interior remodel, $800;
self, contractor.
Joe Fetsko, 498 West 20th St.,
remodel living room, $400;
Richard Van Order, contrac-
tor.
Dennis Minnema, 257 Waver-
ly, aluminum siding, $1,950;
Empire Builders, contractor.
Anthony Bouman, 563 Locust,
demolish house; self, contractor.
Gerrit A. Boeve, 735 Central
Ave., fence, $170;- Sea^s, con-
tractor.
Clarence Brower, 646 Myrtle,
one-family dwelling, $14,450;
self, contractor.
Ken Deur, 552 Lake Dr., re-




GRAND HAVEN - Dr. Gl<
Bishop of Grand Haven,
wife, Marlene, and his I
children, Christine and Jo;
thon, started a damage suit
Ottawa Circuit Court Thursd
seeking a total of $146,000 fr
Harold Wind Jr., of Otta
county.
The suit is the result of
two-car traffic crash on M
at 144th Ave. in Grand Ha\
township July 28, 1960, in wh
the Bishop family was injun
The plaintiffs claim Wind v
driving south on the side rc
and failed to stop at the s
sign at M-45.
Dr Bishop seeks $30,000 da
ages for himself and $5,000 1
ms wife, Mrs. Bishop se<
$105,000 damages for mjuri
Christine Bishop, through 1
father seeks $5,000 damages a




A report on the "Frienc
Venture' project was given
Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar, extensi
a recent chapter meeting. '
Mrs. Jewel Graves gave t
cultural program on the toi
Your Day Socially."
Mrs. James De Voe was t
hostess for the meeting and t
chapter president, Mrs. All
Hendricks, presided over a bri
business meeting.
Guests bf the chapteK w e 1
S' Wiggcrs- Mr®- &





It hid to happen sooner or
Lat,?*t0 the Colle8« I°ot*
ball team as they were tied
13-13 Saturday by Franklin Col.
leg* which marked the first
time t^at a Russ DeVette
coached team had been tied
and the first Ume for Hope since
1950. During this span the Fly-
ing Dutchmen have played 149
games.
Franklin rallied to tie the
game in the fourth quarter by
going 80 yards in 20 plays. The
Grizzlies, time after time, came
up with the big play in their
drive for a touchdown. Frank-
lin was faced with fourth down
tn three different occasions on
their drive into paydirt.
Keith Gerbers tallied the ty-
ing touchdown on a 10 yard
sprint around left end with only
1:23 left in the contest. Ger-
bers missed the extra point
kick.
Franklin scored their first
touchdown late in the first quar-
ter on an 11 yard pass from Don
Mullen to Gerbers. Gerbers
added the extra point kick and
the Grizzlies came back to tie
the game at 7r7. The touchdown
was set up by a Hope fumble.
Zeeland’s Craig 'Schrotenboer
set up the first touchdown for
Hope in the first stanza by re-
covering a Franklin fumble on
the 24-yard line of the visitors.
Bob Haveman, the Dutch-
men’s leading ground gainer,
bulled his way 14 yards to the
Franklin 10 yard line.
Three plays later the Dutch-
men scored on a two-yard drive
by Haveman. Mike Hinga kick-
ed the extra point and Hope
enjoyed a 7-0 lead with 9:11 left
in the first period.
After Tom Thomas of Hol-
land intercepted a Franklin
pass on the 40-yard-line the
Dutchmen tried a field goal
from 38 yards out that failed
as their holder dropped the cen-
ter’s snap.
Hope opened up its offense
from a week ago against De-
fiance as they were running
wide with success and even tried
a halfback pass that was in-
complete.
The Dutchmen did gamble on
a fourth down in one situation
in their own territory which
eventually led to the second
Hope touchdown.
Jim Lamer, a fine split end
from Zeeland, came up with
two nice pass receptions to
bring the ball down to the
Franklin 35 yard line.
Groy Kaper then hit Rich
Frank on the five yard line with
a 30 yard pitch. Frank made a
fine over the head snag to set
up the touchdown.
Haveman scored the touch-
down on a nifty option hand-off
from Kaper from five yards out
with only :59 seconds left in
the first half. The extra point
was blocked and Hope took a
13-7 advantage into the dressing
room.
After Jim Leenhouts of Hol-
land made a fine defensive play
on Mike Bailey of Franklin the
Dutchmen looked as if they
were headed for another touch-
down that would have locked
up the contest. Instead they
had to try for a field goal from
36 yards out that was wide to
the right.
From then on, both teams
moved the ball rather well but
were not able to punch it oyer
until Franklin scored the tying
touchdown late in the game.
Haveman was the workhorse
In the Hope backfieW as he
picked up 95 yards on 15 car-
ries for a 6.4 average.
“Our effort was good and I
was pleased with the defensive
team that adjusted well to the
Franklin offense,” said DeVette.
“But I guess you could say that
we just ran out of gas,” De
Vette concluded.
Hope will travel to Wheaton,
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KAPER PICKS UP YARDAGE — Groy Kaper, night at Riverview Park. Pursuing Kaper is
Hope querterback, sweeps left end to pick up Charles Allen (38) and Brad Alburtus (42).
yardage againkt Franklin College Saturday Franklin rallied to tie Hope 13-13._ (Sentinel photo)
DI., Saturday at 8 p.m.
H F
First Downs 15 22
Rushing 101 150
Passing 134 166
Total Yards 235 316
Passes Attempted 22 34
Passes Completed 9 13
Passes .Intercepted By 1 0
Fumbles 5 3
Fumbles Lost 2 2
Punts 6-177 5159
Penalties 17 100
VISITOR FROM JAPAN - Zion Lutheran
Church members Sunday heard Kazuo Maeda
express the thanks of the Azabu Seisen Luth-
eran Church, Tokyo, for the local church’s
$2,000 gift. The Japanese businessman (second
from left) was the guest of Lloyd Anderson
(lett) and Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Zigler who
gave an open house for him Saturday. Mrs.
Zigler was one of two women’s missionary
members who encouraged the local church to
help the Japanese congregation complete its
building program.
Zion Lutheran Is Linked
With Tokyo Congregation
Combining business and and tape recording are in prep-
church work, a Japanese busi-
nessman, Kazuo Maeda, brought
greetings and thanks from
his church to a local congrega-
tion which has provided $2,000
for the Azabu Seisen Lutheran
Church, Tokyo, to complete its
building program and install a
furnace.
He spoke at both Sunday ser-
vices at Zion Lutharn Church,
a culmination of a year-long pro-
gram which began last summer
aration.
Maeda. who is chairman of
the Japanese church, is touring
IBM plants in this country as
a purchasing manager for IBM
in Japan and visited his pastor’s
parents in Monroe. They brought
him to Holland where he was
a weekend guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Anderson while Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Astalas were
guests of the Ziglers who held
an open house for the visitors
when Mrs. R. V. Zigler and Mrs. Saturday.
Harold Knoll Jr., delegates from A reception tor Maeda was
feiona^l^e^ntata f 7, “ the ^ ,e»°"shiP
Ann Arbor, heard the church’s^18 following the Sunday ser-
missionary-pastor, the Rev. Ron- vices,
aid Astalas, tell of the Tokyo The Rev. E. M. Ruhlig pre-
congregation’s needs. sented Maeda with a pair of
On their return home, the wooden shoes, traditional Hol-
woman secured the cooperation land gift to distinguished visitors.
of their women’s group, the _ _
Sunday School and the congre- j Ust New Births
gallon in pledging to raise $2,- , uJi„nj i
000. In June half the goal was'** Holland Hospital
!°! Births in H»lland Hospital onJapan and the second half, to Sun(iay jnc|uded a
be sent in October, has already
been raised.
Kristin Marie, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Essenburg, 1 0 7
Hope




Schaefer, Merkle, Van Tuber-
gen, Pruim, Peterson.
Guards: Winne, Heustis, Se-
meyn, Nadolsky.
Centers: DeHorn, Snow.
Backs: Kaper, Johnson, Con-
stant, Schrotenboer, Rumohr,





Births reported Thursday at
Zeeland Hospital include a son,
Craig Michael born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Vugteveen, 6589
96th Ave., Zeeland; a son, Dar-
ren Scott, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Corwin, Byron Center,
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Bosch, Grandville and a daugh-
ter, born to Mr. and Mrs. Jar-
vis Broekhuis, 1805 Fairview
Rd., Zeeland.
A son, Gary Lee was born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Bruursema. 17131 Riley St.,
Holland.
Tremendous interest has de- p„°k ^leg^T a dnughter
vel ped between these two con- , t0 an(j ^rs pauj ̂
gregations half way around the mink, 662 East 11th St.
world from each other. ̂ Slides, 1 a daughter was bom this mo*--
tape recordings and pictures of ning to Mr. and Mrs. Gregg
Azabu Seisen Church have been Harter, 271 West 30th St
sent to Zion by Rev. Astalas. A son, Jeremy Todd, was born
Pictures and posters by Zion this morning to Mr. and Mre.
Lutheran’s Sunday School have Roger Welters, 122 West Ninth




Miss Connie Sue Lemmon b^
came the bride of James der-
aid Krans Friday evening in
the Fellowship Room at Faith
Reformed Church, Zeeland.
The Rev. John Hains officiat-
ed at the rites uniting the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ri-
chard Lemmon of 468 Riley,
and the son .of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Krans of 239 West Cen-
tral, Zeeland.
The bride wore a full-length
gown of white velvet with white
mink at the three-quarter length
sleeves. Her fan-shaped train
was held in place by a small
, white bow. A lace and crystal
headpiece held her veil arid she
carried a colonial bouquet of
white daisies with yellow and
white sweetheart roses.
Mrs. Ronald Clapp, sister of
the bride, maid of honor, wore
an A-line dress in aqua blue
with lace inserts. Her' attire
was complemented by a cor-
sage of white carnations and
pink sweetheart roses.
Monty Moomey, brother-in-
law of the groom, served as
best man.
Folowing a northern wedding
trip the couple is at home at
; 15^ East Central, Zeeland,





- SAUGATUCK - Powerful
Bloomingdale . blanked Sauga-
tuck, 2(M) in a Al-Van Confer-
ence football game here Satur-
day,.
The Cardinals picked up the!r
24th straight victory in the con-
ference and their first of the
year for an overall record of M.
Saugatuck is now 0-1 in the lea-
gue and 1-1 overall.
The Indians gave the winners
a battle for three quarters be-
fore the Cardinals locked up the
game with two fourth quarter
touchdowns.
The Cardinals picked up 319
yards on the ground and 11 in
the air for a total of 330 yards
for the day. Saugatuck amount-
ed 99 yards on the ground and
35 in the air for 134 total yards.
“We had nothing to be asham-
ed of in losing to the powerful
Cardinals,” said Coach Jerry
Kelly of Saugatuck. “Larry
Shattuck did a whale of a job
at linebacker for us while Blair
Allen and Jim Anderson looked
good on offense,” continued
Kelly.
Curt Puew was the scoring
star for Bloomingdale as he ta1-
lied all of the winners’ touch-
downs. The first- coming in the
first period on a 56 yard run
off tackle. Puews oilier six -
pointers came on a 37 yard run
and a 59 yard sprint.
Saugatuck will play at Gobles
Friday.
IMPROVEMENTS STUDIED - Members of
the advisory committee of the De Graaf
Nature Center check plans for continued
development at the nature center at 26th St.




Egbert (Epl Baumann, 56,
06944 144th Ave., died late
Tuesday in University of Mich-
igan Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Born in Harlem, he was em-
ployed at Eagle-Ottawa Leather
Co., Grand Haven for the past
30 years and had been janitor
at the Harlem Reformed Church
about 35 years.
Surviving are his wife Ger-
trude; two daughters, Mrs. Jo-
seph (Sheryle) Benston of Jem-
son and Mrs. Warren (Arvella)
Bovenkerk of Holland; two
sons, John C. of Holland and
Ted A. at home; a grandson,
Joseph M. Benston of Jenisor;
three sisters, Mrs. Henry
(Mary) Wiersma. of Holland,
Mrs. Gilbert (Alice) Hop ot
North Holland and Mrs. Jacob
(Maude) Van Kampen of Jeni-
son; .four brothers, Adrian and
Corneal Jr., both of Holland and
Peter and John C. both of North
Holland and three sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Albert Baumann, Mrs. Arie
Baumann and Mrs. Henry Bau-
mann, all of Holland.
Former Resident
Dies in Florida
HOLLYWOOD. Fla. - Mrs.
Arthur (Luella) White, 79, a
former Holland resident, died in
Washington Manor Nursing
Home in Hollywood, early today
following a long illness.
Mrs. White was born in Ht*-
bron. 111. and lived in Holland
many years prior to moving to
Florida with her husband in
1954. He died in 1956.
She was a life member of the
Star of Bethlehem Chapter.
O.E.S. and a former member of
Third Reformed Church.
Surviving are a daughter.
Mrs. George (Alice) Wiersma of
Hollywood; two sisters, Mrs.
Margaret Smith also of Holly-
wood and Mrs. Mary Gates of
Downers Grove, 111.
mf
------- f&i --- -  -
O'Meara's dog, in the foreground, left to right
are O'Meara, Jacob De Graaf, Mrs. Harold I
Thornhill, Dr. Wiliam Arendshorst, Dr. James
K. Chamness, Dr. J.J De Valois and Robert D.Semeyn. (Sentinel photo)
Marking Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Borchers
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Borchers, i maker having been employed at
157 Elm Lane, will celebrate ; H^rt and Cooley for 26 years.
Friends, relatives and neigh-
bors are invited to the open
their 50th wedding anniversary
Saturday with an open house.
The couple was married in
Grand Haven 50 years- ago on
Sept. 26 by the Rev. Henry W.
Rogers of the Congregational
Church. They have resided in
Holland for 40 years.
Mr. Borchers is 79 years old
and his wife, the former Lillian
More of Grand Haven, is 70.
He is a former tool and die
house at the couple’s home
from 2 to 4 p.m.
They ’have three daughters,
Mrs. Edward (Dina) Brown of
Fruitport, Mrs. Everett (Es-
ther) Cartwright and Mrs. Ken-
neth (Mable) Koppenaal of Hol-
land, and a son, John Bor-
chers of Grand Rapids. There




Works by three members of
the Hope College art faculty
have been accepted for exhibi-
tion in the Fourth Biennial
Painters and Printmakers Ex-
hibition at the Grand Rapids
Art Museum.
Bruce C. McCombs* instructor
in art, won two purchase
awards for an etching "Running
Dogs” and a pen and ink draw-
ing “Rumble Seat.” Both will
become part of the museum’s
permanent collection.
Also accepted for exhibition
was a drawing “Figure Com-
position” and an acrylic paint-
ing “Multiple Landscape** by
Delbert Michel, assistant pro-
fessor of art, and a brush and
ink “Retrone A Vicenza” by
Robert Vickerq, department
chairman.
The exhibition will continue
through October 19.
Women Golfers Meet
For 3rd Annual Banquet
The Parke-Davis Women’s
Golf League held its third an-
nual banquet Friday at Fidel-
raan’s Mai Kai Lounge in South
Haven. Bernice Wagner presen-
ted trophies to Rose Oudemolen
and Doris Delke.
The business meeting was
postponed until later. Other golf
prizes were awarded to each
member present.
Olive Center
Mrs. Foster Van Vliet of
East Lansing visited her moth-
er, Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
Thursday.
Mrs. Jo Redder attended a
grocery shower Tuesday eve-
ning in honor of Judy Mokma
who will become the bride of
Rylenn Hacklander in October.
The event was held at the
home of Mrs. Harold Mokma on
New Holland St.
Mrs. Sena Slagh is spending
a month with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Slagh in Zeeland.
Mrs. Walter Wyrick was ad-
mitted to Butterworth Hospital
on Sunday for treatment.
The Ottawa Reformed Church
has extended a call to the Rev.
Donald Beckering of Martin.
He conducted the morn-
ing service Sunday. Special
music was provided by Mr.
and Mrs., Cy Huyser from
Hudsonville.
Marie, Gertrude and Henrie'-
ta Timmer have taken up res-
idence in their home in Rose
Park.
Mrs. James Kooman from
Grandville visited her children,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kooman,
Monday.
Bob Vander Zwaag. who is at-
tending Central Michigan Uni-
versity in Mt. Pleasant, spent
the weekend at his home here.
Mrs. E. VerHoef, 84
Dies in Resthome S
ZEELAND — Mrs. Effie Ver
Hoef, 84, of 108 N. Centennial
St., Zeeland, died in a Zeeland
rest home Tuesday.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. James H. (Hattie) Bakker
of Zeeland; two brothers, Wil-
liam Morren of Grand Rapids
and Gerrit Morren of Zeeland;
two sisters. Mrs. Cobie De Vries
and Mrs. Reka Veldman. both
of Grand Rapids and a sister-




• Last Friday evening a Sunday
School staff dinner and program
meeUng was held at the fel-
lowship hall of the Diamond
Springs Wesleyan Church. The
Rev. Kenneth Hill and Lyle
Wakeman, Sunday School su-
perintendent were in charge of
the meeting. Mr. Wakeman
gave a review of the work ac-
complished in the past and pre-
sented a challenge for the work
to be done in the future. A film
was shown named “The Idea -
Rama.”
Sunday following Sunday
School at the Diamond Springs
Wesleyan Church the morning
worship hour began with the
organ prelude by Mrs. John
DeYoung. The Rev. Kenneth J.
Hill presented the sermon, “The
Utter Depths’’ in the forenoon
and in the evening at the Wor-
ship Hour, he spoke on “Our
Personal Adversary.”
Tuesday at 7:30 'p m. a Zone
4 meeting concerning church
extension was held at Grand-
ville with the Rev. Straub as
chairman and the Rev. Carl
Coffey as speaker.
Advisory Group Inspects
Plans for Nature Center
Recent developments at the ready have been received for
De Graaf Nature Center were acquiring property and develop-
inspected by the a d v i s o r y I ing it. Others interested in sup-
board last week, particularly 1 porting the nature center may
the fence which is being placed ’obtain sustaining membership-:
about the 10.6-acre plot which is , of $5 per year, the funds tc
being developed as a nature 1 provide further development,
center and wild life sanctuary. 1 Attending the inspection meet-
Consideration also was given to ing were Park Supt. Jacob De
plantings and other functions. Graaf for whom the nature
The nature center, located at
26th St. and Graafschap Rd.,
is for the use of the public in
observing plants and wildlife,
not a playground or thorough-
fare. The committee appeals to
the public for cooperation in
respecting the center for this
purpose.
A number of contributions al- Thornhill.
center is named; Dr. Willian
Arendshorst, treasurer; Ken
neth O’Meara, c o m m i 1 1 e <
chairman; Robert Semeyn, di
rector of conservation educa
Uon for Holland and West Otta
wa school systems; Dr. Johj
J De V a 1 o is , Dr. Jaraei
Chamness and Mrs. H a r o 1 <
Denver Resident
uccumbs at 83
John Koops, 83, resident of
Denver, Colo., who has been
making his home for the past
several months with his son,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Koops,
died Monday evening in the
Holland Hospital following a
lingering illness.
Koops was born in Kansas
and had lived in Denver where
he was active in the First
Christian Reformed Church of
Denver. His wife, Johanna,
died in 1965.
Survivinc besides his son is
one daugnter, Mrs. Carl J.
(Julia) Toeset of Moments,
111.; eight grandchildren; one
sister, Mrs. Jenny Vande Riet
of Denver, and one brother,
Joe Koops of Downs, Kan.
Elzinga Infant Dies
In Zeeland Hospital
ZEELAND — Timothy Scott
Elzinga, 12-day-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Elzinga, 3844
64th Ave., Zeeland, died Tues-
day afternoon at Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital.
Surviving in addition to his
parents are two sisters, Cheryl
Lynn and Kristi Jo and two
brothers, Marc Allan and Jef-
frey Jay, all at home; and the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Van Klompenberg of Zee-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Elzinga of Holland.
Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited Thomas
Van Clements, 72, of South
Haven, for failure to stop in an
assured clear distance aftei
the car he was driving collided
with one driven Nby Reka Fabi-
ano, 41. of 21) West Eighth St.,
at 9:07 a.m. Monday on Eighth
St. east of River Ave.
WMU RESEARCH SERVICES - Roger Wal-
cott, director of Herrick Public Library of
Holland, views research collections at Western
Michigan University in Kalamazoo which are
being used in an experimentel program of re-
search library services for approximately 90
college, public and industrial libraries in
Southwestern Michigan. The project is de-
signed to supplement the services libraries in
the area by offering them rapid access to the
university's extensive research collections.
Zutphen
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vander
Ploeg were married 40 years on
Sept. 16. Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Aukema observed their 45th an-
niversary Sept. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvy Van Rhee
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary with their parents,
their sisters and brothers and
their children at a supper at
Bosch’s restaurant, Saturday.
Sept. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
and family visited Mr and Mn>.
Dick Kamer recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer at-
tended the homecoming night
Sept. 17 of the centennial of
Forest Grove Church. The Rev.
and Mrs. De Groot also attend-
ed. Rev. De Groot also gave a
greeting to the congregation.
The Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis
from Zeeland led the service in
the morning and Rev. De Groot
led the service in the North
Street Christian Reformed
Church in Zeeland.
Special music was given by
Mrs. Gorden Brower and Mrs.
Harvy De Boer, accompanied
by Mrs. Justin Gebben at the
evening service:
Dick Vander Kolk returned
to his home again from the
hospital.
Mrs. Joanne Brower, formerly
Joanne Merritt, had her mem-
bership papers transferred to
Lee St. Christian Reformed
Church at Grand Rapids.
A program was given Sept. 18
at 8 o'clock in the church in
honor of Rev. De Groot being
in the ministry for 25 years. A
gift was presented to them.
Presbyterian Women
Begin Fall Sessions
Wednesday night was the start
of the fall season for the United
Presbyterian Women. A get-ac-
quainted meeting and coffee for
old and new members was held
in the social room of the First
Presbyterian Church. Devotions
were led by Mrs. Duke Reed.
During the short business
meeting Mrs. Allen Steer pre-
sented a report on the work "f
the Migrant Ministry, especially
the Day Care Center and thrift
ship, for the past summer.
The main feature of the eve-
ning was an informal talk by
Bernard VanLierop, a Hope
student, on the work of his mis-
sionary parents in Korea am?
on many interesting sidelights
of life in Korea as he knew *1.
An honored guest was Mr. Van-
Lierop’s grandmother, Mrs. .1.
Bernard VanLierop of Holland.
The evening was concluded by




Two persons were arrested
by Holland police and lodged
in the city jail following a dis-
turbance that broke out in thq
Civic Center south parking lot
Saturday night.
Jo Albert Martinez, 17, of 164
Walnut, was held on a charge
of felonious assault and Jose
Guadalupe Garcia, 22, of Grand
Rapids, was charged with car-





A program on the unwritten
culture of the Black American
8:15 p.m. in Holland Civic Cen-
ter.
“The Black Experience” will
feature the music, dance, folk
tales and language of the Black
American.
Presenting the program,
which is sponsored by the Hope
College Cultural Affairs com-
mittee, in cooperation with the
Smithsonian Institution of Wash-
ington D.C., will be a nine-
member company led by singer
Bernice Reagon of Atlanta, Ga.
Miss Reagon has performed
in coffee houses, churches and
concert halls across the nation.
Her songs have been heard




Hall, wherever people gather to
study and sing Afro-American
music.
Joining Miss Reagon win be
Bessie Jones and the Sea Is-
land Singers, Ed Young and the
Afro-American Fife and Drum
Band, and blues singer Booker
White.
The group coming to Holland
repersented the U. S. Depart-
ment of State at the 19th Olym-
pic Games in Mexica City in
1968 in a Festival of American
Folklife.
Bessie Jones and the Sea Is-
land singers bring together the
complex ante-beUum singing
styles of the southern Negro. As
in the case of much West Afri-
can music, short, simple melo-
dic phrases are the raw mater-
ial which the polyrhythmic-poly-
phonic treatment weaves into
a rich, variegated fabric. In its
pristine form, this choral style
has not survived except in the
sea islands of the Georgia and
South Carolina coast.
Ed Young plays the fife, his
brother Lonnie both the fife and
bass drum, and their cousin G.
D.- snare drum. In the spirit of
the dances for which they cus-
tomarily perform, all three
glide and sway to the pulse of
their music.
Booker T. White’s gravel
hoarse voice and driving guitar
have been his trademark since
the early 1930’s. He has traveled
throughout the country playing
his music and in 196*7 toured
Europe with a group of jazz and
blues artists.
Members of “The Black Ex-
perience” company will spend
two days on the Hope campus
conducting workshops. Emph-
asis in the informal sessions
will be toward sharing experien-
ces of Black Americans as re-
flected in their oral literature.
Friday's program is the first
in a series of eight major events
to be presented by the Hope
Cultural Affairs committee dur-
ing the current academic year.
Season tickets for the “Great
Performances Series” are still
available by contacting the
Hope Student Activities Office.
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GREET NEW MEMBERS — New members
were introduced and officers end board mem-
bers presented to the Holland Branch of the
American Association of University Women at
the opening luncheon Saturday noon at Point
West. Shown here (left to right) are Mrs.
Steven Van Grouw, president; Mrs. Earl
Siems, membership chairman; Mrs. William,
Rocker, program development chairman And
Mrs. Sam Wiliams, new member.
(Sentinel photo)
University Women Note
Plans for Years Events
A most interesting year un-
folded before a large group of
the Holland Branch of Aiperi-
can Association of University
Women at the first meeting of
1969-70 held at Point West, Sat-
urday noon. <
Officers and board members
were introduced by the presi-
- - - - v, -
at the home of Mrs. Stuart
Padnos. This meeting will be
for new and prospective mem-
bers and anyone interested in
AAUW.
Jacob Bakker
Dies at Age 64
In Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Jacob
Bakker, 64, route 4, 144th Ave.,
Holland, was striken at work




GRAND HAVEN - No new
election on a vocational-techni-
cal school for Ottawa • Allegan
area is seen for the immediate
future.
Ottawa and -.Allegan interme-
diate school boards feel that
a groundswell of opinion from
the people should be evident be-
fore plans are made for another
election. The program was de-
feated in a special election
Aug. 19.
The defeat was discussed at
length at a meeting of the two
boards earlier this week and the
concensus was that the defeat
did not solve the great need
for vocational ' technical train-
ing for high school and post
high school students.
Officials are looking to Gov.
William G. Milliken’s forthcom-
ing tax reform program in the
hope that changes in the tax
structure may benefit vocation-
al training organization.
Officials of the two interme-
PLAYLADIES ENTERTAIN - Tiny 'patients
at Holland Hospital can have fun whHe being
confined in the pediatrics department at the
hospital. A new Playladies group is being
organized to help out five mornings during
the week. Shown here is Mrs. Henry Visscher,
Playlady, reading to a small patient. Mrs.
Tom Carey is organizing a new Playladies
group and volunteers may contact her for
further information.
(Holland Photography photo)
diate districts plan to meet with
state school officials within two
weeks to discuss the election
defeat and the part it plays in
the state plan for community
colleges.
The luncheon preceding the here T a"d ^ dnad
general meeting was arranged on afr,val at North Ottawa Com-
by Mrs. Frank Dykema, Mrs.




Miss Karin Granberg, Rol-
and’s Community Ambassador
o Denmark this past summer,
pas the guest speaker for the
Exchange Club Monday at the
Varm Friend Hotel. She was
ntroduced by Exchangeite Dr.
Clarence De Graff and present-
id her program aided by
nany pictures. At the begin-
ling of their stay in Europe,
diss Granberg’s group had
everal days of study at a
anguage institute.
She gave much interesting in-
ormation about this small na-
ion. In many homes, she stat-
'd, the coffee table, about
phich family and friends gath-
t after the main meal of the
lay, is the central meeting
dace.
Agriculture is very important
o the Danish economy and a
arge percentage of the food
-aten by the Danes is produced
ocally.
The beach at Jutland, fre-
[uently referred to as “The
tiviera of the North,” she
ound to be beautiful and
rowded with visitors who mi-
grate there whenever the sun
bines. A big city flower mar-
;et visit was another unforget-
able experience.
The Danes celebrate Ameri-
Vs Independence Day, with a
ij| celebration held in an
r arena in the forest of
, Miss Granberg attended




dent, Mrs. Steven VanGrouw.
“Options for Action” was the
title of this opening meeting.
Mrs. William Rocker, program
development ccnirdinator, gave
a talk as a background for this
year’s general meetings based
on two themes: “The Human
Use of Urban Space” and “This
Beleaguered Earth — Can Man
Survive?”
In pursuit of these studies, it
will be the purpose of the mem-
bers to develop an awareness
of basic human needs, develop
awareness of the interrelation-
ship of all living things and
their environment and recog-
nize man’s position in this “web
of life”, discover and confront
the environmental problems of
our own communities and be a
force for creative long-term
planning
A resource table consisting of
reading material pertaining to
the general topics will be avail-
able at every meeting under
the supervision of Mrs. George
Buskirk.
Mrs. Earl Siems, membership
chairman, introduced new mem-
bers. They are Mrs. Robert
Linn, Mrs. Duane Perry, Mrs.
Clifford Crocoll, Mrs. Richard
Giordano, Mrs. John Marplr,
Mrs. James Seymour, Mrs. Nor-
man Norton, Mrs. Paul Van-
Faasen, Mrs. Samuel William?,
Mrs. Robert Palma and Mrs.
Lewis Beem.
Past president, Mrs. Stuart
Padnos, called for volunteers to
work mornings at the Commun-
ity Action house. She announced
that a health clinic will be set
up in the near future. The read-
ing program is under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Gerald VanWyke.
Volunteers are also needed in
this phase of the project.
Yearbooks were distributed by
Mrs. Dan Crampton.
Cultural Interests Chairman,
Mrs. Roger MacLeod, used a
mock computer to present the
nine study group leaders. She
invited the chairmen to employ
the computer to assign the var-
ious subject matter to those who
would be most interested.
First to engage the computer
was Mrs. Robert Bolte. Her
Academic Community group will
meet on Monday, Oct. 13, 8 p.m.
at the home of Miss Barbara
Lampen.
Next was Mrs. Everett Hart
whose American Foreign Study
Group will meet on Monday,
Sept. 29, 8 p.m. at her home.
Mrs. Alfred Smith, “Human
Use of Urban Space”, will meet
on Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 8 p.m.
“This Beleaguered Earth”,
Mrs. Harold VandeBunte, chair-
man, will meet Thursday, Oct.
2.
Chairman of the Afternoon
Book Club, Miss Nella Meye’*,
announced their meeting for
Sept. 22 at the home of Mrs.
Jerome Counihan.
Mrs. Don Black’s group “Hol-
land’s Development” will meet
on Thursday, Oct. 2, 1 p.m. at
the Woman’s Literary Club to
hear Dr. William B. Stapp of
the University of Michigan.
munity Hospital here.
He was born in Olive town-
Mrs. Norman Lunderberg, Mrs. ship and had lived there all his
Walter Long, Miss Adelaide




The regular meeting of the
Friendly Bible Class of First
United Methodist Church was
held Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Ida Boyce. Mrs.
Charles Scott, president, open-
ed the meeting and Mrs. Eula-
la Padgett led devotions.
The traveling basket went to
life. He was employed as a wel-
der at the Challenge Co. and
was a member of the Harlem
Reformed Church where he had
served both as a deacon and
as an elder.
Surviving are the wife. Dora;
three sons, Carl E. of Holland,
Ronald J. of Grand Haven and
Keith E. at home; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Bernard (Glada) As-
sink of West Olive, Mrs. Don-
ald (Yvonne) Higgs of Holland
and Miss Sharon Bakker at
home; 13 grandchildren; three
sisters, Mrs. Jennie Cole, of Hol-Mrs. Gladys Mosher and the
sunshine committee reported 135 land, Mrs. Chris (Anna) Van
calls made, 44 cards sent and Slooten of West Olive and Mrs.
10 gifts given to shut-ins in the John (Gertrude) Brandsen of
past month. Holland; three brothers, Albert
Refreshments were served of West Olive, Henry of Grand
by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. Padgett and Mrs. Dora De
Boer.
Haven and Nelson of Holland;




Harm Brower, 75, of 349 Lane
Ave., died early Sunday morn-
ing at Holland Hospital follow-
ing an extended illness.
Mr. Brower was born in
Drenthe and had been a land-
scaper in this area most of his
life. He was a member of Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Church. On Sept. 11 the Brow-
ers had been married 55 years.
Surviving are the wife, Tena
Myaard Brower; four sons,
Clarence, Harold and Henry all
of Holland and Harvey of Napa,
Calif.; five daughters, Mrs. Ki
(Greta) Van Solkema of Byron
Center and Mrs. Martin (Mar-
ian) De Young, Mrs. Bud (Lu-
cille) LaMar, Mrs. Juella Wiers.
ma and Mrs. Harold (Joyce)
Hamberg, all of Holland; 27
grandchildren; five great grand-
children; one brother, Nick of
Drenthe; one sister, Mrs. Mari-
nus (Hattie) Padding of
Drenthe; and one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Bert Brower of East Hol-
land.
‘ACiTON OFFICE’ - Herman Miller, Inc. of
Zeelend has presented Hope College with an
“action office” to enable the college to ren-
novate its business office in Van Raalte Hall.
College treasurer Clarence Handlogten (left)
and accounting director William Anderson are
pictured in an area of the office which offers
maximum utilization of floor space and allows
creation of working areas to fit an employe'sneeds. (Hope College photo)
The Modern Novel group has
:holas andchosen the book “Nic
Alexandra” to study this year.
They will meet at the home ot
Mrs. Jerome Wassink on Mon:
day, Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. Chairman
is Mrs. Kenneth DePree.
Mrs. Morris Reed’s group,
“Today’s Art” has planned a
trip to the Grand Rapids Art
Museum on Monday, Oct. 6 at
2:30 p.m. to see the Michigan
Painters and Print Makers
show. Mrs. Harry Brorby,
AAUW member, will be exhibit-
ing some of her art work in
this show.
Chess Club chairman, Mrs.
Donald Ladewig, announced
'their next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. John Muller
on Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 7:30
p.m.
There will be an 'orientation
meeting for new members on
Thursday, Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
Volunteers Are Needed
For Playroom Duties
A new Playladies group is now
being formed in the pediatrics
nt atward  Holland Hospital un-
der the direction of Mrs. Tom
Carey. The Playladies project
was piloted a year ago by the
late Esther Lutz of Holland
Hospital and Junior Welfare
League member, Mrs. Jack
Faber.
All proceeds from the
League’s cookbook, “Eet Smake-
lijk,” have gone to equiping
and furnishing the playroom
and the League’s members
have worked as the Playladies.
They are there five mornings
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Bernard Bosma,
route 2; Mrs. Bert Bruischart,
266 East 32nd St-.; Mrs. Louis
Reckling, 1522 West Lakewood
Blvd.; Freddie Turic, 239 Park;
Richard Betz, route 1.
Discharged Friday were
Grace Brackenridge, Sauga-
tuck; Richard Burlmgame, 528
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Ivan Com-
pagner, 951 Central Ave.; Mack
Hill Jr., 173 East 14th St.;
Henry Hovenga, Birchwood Ma-
nor; Mrs. Murl Huizenga and
baby, 99 East 14th St.; Andrew
Johnson, route 5; Robin Knaack,
24 East 19th St.; Wayne Knop-
pr, 138 West Main, Zeeland;
Mrs. Morris Kool, Hamilton;
Michael Nienhuis, 81 East 22nd
St.; Mrs. Frank Romero and
baby, 43% East Eighth St.;
Wayne Siersma, route 2; Mary
Veen, 267 Rose Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Lucy McCoy, Fennville; Kim
Shelton, 3514 Lincoln Ave. ; Jack
Kouw, 4080 64th St.; Russell
Westfield, Fennville; Mrs.' Jay
Vander West, 692 Plasman Ave.
Discharged Saturday were
Kenneth Ball, 213 River Ave.;
Richard Betz, route 1; John R.
Brandsen, 55 East 40th St.; Mrs.
Daniel Delke and baby, 333
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Donald
Den Bleyker, 1663 South Maple,
Zeeland; Mrs. Clifford Diepen-
a week in their cherry red
smocks playing with the pa-
tients in the playroom and read-
ing or playing games with the
bedridden children.
Junior Welfare League start-
ed the Playladies and are now
ready to turn it over to women
of the community who would
be willing to volunteer their
time to continue this project.
Interested women may contact
Mrs. Thomas Carey, 114 East
30th St., for more information.
horst, 275 West 10th St.; Mrs.
ana baby, 1560
FLORIDA CONFERENCE - Managers of 10
Chris Craft plants along with other company
executives attended a recent Florida confer-
ence to introduce 1970 models and to plan in-
creased production for the model year. Attend-
ing from Holland were (left to right) G.M.
Van Kampen, Roamer Yachts manager; W.C.
Jacobs, Chris Craft manager; and R.J.
Fredricks, Chris Craft vice president. They
are pictured with Harry H. Coll (second from
right), president of Chris Craft Corp., and
Joseph Kordick (far right), vice president of
operations of Chris Craft Industries, Inc.
William Evans
Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Roy Green,
212% West Ninth St.; Charles
Gross, 411 West 22nd St.;
Mrs. J. W. Harris and baby,
407 Arthur Ave.; Jack Jipping,
32 East 26th St.
Also discharged Saturday
were Everett Meurer, 16145 Ri-
ley; Mrs. Lawrence Monique,
Fennville; Mrs. Clarence Nich-
ols, 152 West 19th St.; Mrs. John
Noor, 638 Columbia Ave.; Reka
Por, 456 East 16th St.; Mrs. An-
drew Slager, 3429 Butternut Dr.:
Mrs. Gary Toole, 558 West 22nd
St.; Mrs. Donald Van Ry, 685
Concord Dr.; Roger Witteveen,
204 East 38th St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Thomas Harrell, New Rich-
mond; Mrs. Theresa Weerstra,
727 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Rollie John-
ston, 401 Lincoln Ave.; La-
verne Schippers, 72 West 38th
St.; Patricia Pitcher, Niles;
Benjamin Becksvoort, route 1;
Mrs. Alice Henagin, 148 Spruce;
John Koops, 353 West 40th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Helen Zeerip, 253 West 10th St.;
Grace Vasquez, Fennville; Del-
bert Morse, 143 Central Ave.;
Mrs. Ben Schakelaar, 148 West
16th St.; Mrs. Daryl Valentine,
338 Washington Ave.; Phillip
Taylor, 75 East, Ninth St.; Jacob
Mueller, 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
Quetcy Aina Rios, 182 Reed
Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Janice Maat, 270
Calvin; Kurt Dreyer, 598 Oak
Valley Dr.; Cornelius Hulienga,
244% Waverly Rd.; Lupe Silva,
155 Burke Ave.; Mrs. Henry
Oonk, 191 West 27th St.; Carrie
Snider, 423 Central Ave., Justus
Veen, 104 East 21st St.: Shane
Kuipers, 2364 56th St., Zeeland;
Otto Cnossen, 88 East 17th St.;
Benjamin Naah, 100 East 2lst
St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Benjamin Hoekman and baby,
246 East 19th St.; Judith Black-
wood, 160 East 15th St.; Charles
Max Flowerday, 32 East 25th
St.; Mrs. Robert Overway and
baby, 340 East 24th St.; Warren
Thomas Weller, 91 East 21st St.
SERVICE
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For Over 50 Yean
29 E. 6th St. Ph 392-3826
We Keep HoRand Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumpi, motor, talat, service




Mfg. & Supply Co.





















































• CEMENT WORK ,
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Smell
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